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Aerial view of B.C. built for P.N.E.
w n ry  sH«
Cunently ttore .are discussions being conducted between the ,
Okanagan Union Ubraiy Board and a ccMnmittee of the City Coun> 
dl concerning a site for the proposed new building to house the lib> 
m y fadiities.
This newspaper understands that there are five sites being con­
sidered: the (M  Dave Cbapnian resittence site at the cCHmer of Ellis 
said Harvey; the northwest comer of Water and Qimisway;, the 
Northeast comer of X̂fater jnd Queensway; between the Mall and 
ElUs on the Oyic Centre site, and the Toe H property. While some 
these sites would be accei»table to the iib r^ , from the dty point 
of view there are objections to four of them and .the fifth is not 
acceptable to the l ib ^ .
The old Chajmian residential site is central and would be a 
good location, excepting that U is privately-owned and the city has 
go money to puidiase property. The northwest comer of Water 
and Quewway is subjm to the siame objection; it is'provincial 
property. The other three sites are owned by the dty, but the lib- 
Ihry board will not consider the Tbc H site, oil the grounds that it is 
too far from Bernard Avenue. .
This leaves two sites, both on the Gvic Centre. The one, it 
aeems to this newspaper, diould not.be given even the scantiest of 
consideration. This is the northeast comer of Water and Queens- 
way. This is where the large dty flagpole is placed. The proposed 
gbrary building, we understand, is about seventy feet by ninety feet 
and this area is simply not large enough to take such a building. To 
place a building on diis c^ ^ r would be litde short of criminal in
^ a t it would hiin the attractiveness of the entire civic centre project.___ _
tTiree buildings would be crowded in this comer (library, Gty i i u t a i ^  in the new British Coium- 
Hafi and health centre) and the present pleasing appearance of the a S iib iS ^ t” *SS5bi?
two would be completely spoiled while, under the drcumstances, the tion dates this year are August 25- 
\  Sbnuy bunding could not be atttaettve. The Ovlc Centre can be
fUined by being cluttered up with too many buildings crowded to- at i ^ h t  shows dose,up of the 
gether and, if Council should consent to this location, it-will be Valley.
. .. , . . .  . . .. j. . t  1-1 .. tom .is international boundary. Ok-
^king a major step toward the complete ruination of the whole site., ana^  l^ e  is in ,tbe centre.
yiace the library on this comer and it will not matter much what'is Princeton and Merritt at left; Kani- 
.  . »loops, upper left; Sicamous, upper
centre Sid Hevelsteke û
S I S  tw w ia m ip ta s
► t- '
■ ;.V.
. James Cameron Day. owner of 
Day’s Funeral home and one of Kel- 
owns\|fi, most well-known dtizens, 
died at his home Saturday at the 
age of 63. •
t Mr. Day was a lifetime meinber of 
the Oddfellows Order, a Rotarian 
.since 1037 and a member of First 
United Church and the AOTS Club 
of the diurch.
Bom' in Woodford, Ont, he gra­
duated from Owen Sound Collegiate 
‘ and came west to Consort, Alta., in 
1910. where he later established a 
funeral business, hardware store 
and also farmed extensively.
Mr. Day came to Kelowna in 1935 
and opened Day’s Funeral Homd 
here.
He is survived by his wife. Olive, 
a son, Donald, and a daughter, Mrs.
to start work on
Construction of the new provincial building here is exp^ted 
to start in June, Mayor J. J. Ladd stated on his retom from Victoria 
last week when he and Alderman R. F. Parkinsbn intei:viewed the 
Premier and Public Works Minister Oaglardi in connection with 
the building. * *
Mayor Ladd brought the plans of die building and a sketch of 
the exterior back with him.
He stated that he is pleased with the tuchitectural lines as the 
Douglas Sutberiai^, and three b u i l d i n g  confOTms with the exterior of the dty hall and the two will 
grandchildren, Caii^ron, Christine blend nicely.
It is expected that tenders will be called within the next few 
weeks. , > ,
The financial arrangements will be provided for in the esti­
mates of the department of puUic woflu which will be brought 
down in the Le^lature within the next few days.
Photo (above) I shows view of 
height of 
more than 150,000 feet as represent-
and Ann, , all of Kelowna; a sister,
Mrs. Dr. R. G. Williams, Calgary; 
two brothers. Dr. Arthur Day and 
Leonard, of Consort He was pre­
deceased by his parents in 1020 and 
by a brother. Dr. Ed Day, in 1038.
SERVICES WEDNESDAY 
Funeral services will be held 
from the chapel of Day’s Funeral 
Home Wednesday at 2.00 p.m., con­
ducted by Rev. R. S. Leitch and
.  wiH b. B. Cot- Kelowna would ( f ,c  a ,mvincW
ner„w . Keller, H. BroWn, E. Yam- vanous provincial servants of the several departments which have 
oaka, J. w. Hughes and c. DeMara. offices -in this city. Kelowna h^^had no provincial bpilding al­
though almost every other city arid village in the province, regard-
Building'to house a ll departments
His WcKship stated that he was certain that at long last
Honorary pallbearers are E. Ab­
bott, C. BalUmore, J. Andrews, W. 
Lloyd-Jones, Cap (iapozzi, Reg 





' i ' f A.done with'the rest of the property.
The fifth site is to the east of The Mall, as the walk from the 
i^ t  of Pendozi to the arena is called. The objection to this site 
k  that it wouldi be located in part at least on what Is now the 
lik in g  area. It is true, too, that this area was originally set aside 
fbr an auditorium, but a building of this type appears to be far in the 
fbture and when the time arrives for its construction, a new home 
the .library, if now built there, might be found. The parldng 
objection is not a too serious one, Parking facilities w(>uld not be 
sfiirtailed very seriously. Presently n good part of tho area is not of the “Bduc^w
arid there is no reason,why ihe atena paddng'section can not w w J m S iS ^ ^
Be used for dayfime parking, which it is hot now. Moreover, there luncheon" me^ng last Tue^ay^b  ̂ . 
drbuld be a considerable space to the cast of the building stiU avaU- te a K h iS  r ? c & ? S p S ? d  to 
rible for parking. The advantages of this' site are twofold. It is the thê  Okana r̂i Valley contest 
iriost central site of ali those being considered and this, obviously, is Soycf Morih,^MkiS
an importanb asset for any building such as a library to which the tor the affirmative, .and Eain La- 
public goes. In addition, there would be plenty of parking space, jSr“torneStfve? **'*̂ *’*̂  speaking 
available for library users.' Further, the erection of a building on < 'Phe subject for the debate was 
this site, it in gmetal aidiitecture it would conlonn to the health m S e a
centre, would-serve to balance the general appearance of the Gvic purposes and principles of the'
Cbntie. It would eliminate to some degree the two most unpleasant -̂orid* peace.”*****̂ ***** speaker H. S, Harrison ismith told members of the Kel-
features of the Gvic Centre ^ a ;  the blank wall of the arena^as Each studw t was allocated seven owna Kiwanis'Club last Friday that Reports of juvenUe delinquency
icen from. Piendi^ and the somewhat unsightly parking lot boarder- were highly exaggerateii.
log on Oucensway. .allowed an additional two’ minutes Smith s ta t^  that th e 'im p re t •
Of all the sites being considered, ifwould appear that the one '°T he four' students were accom- £ u S T a r i i w r t V X " t h l  ini 
Vdth the least disadvantages and the most advantages is that part panied by Nancy Gale crease but that he did not share
of the Gvic Centre property fronting on.Queensway between die
S jp e a ltfln tiiz e s ^ ^  
of ii
Dr. R. Mathison, 
ex-resident, 
dies at Vernon
Dr. Robert Mathison, well- 
known retired Kelowna dentist 
and the last living member of the 
original Vancouver Board of 
Trade, died early today at Ver­
non in his 90th year.
Born at Hamilton, Ont., Dr. Ma­
thison was a former printer, who 
worked onthe old 
Vancouver Week- 
Herald land, fol­
lowing the disas- 
' trous Vancouver 
J i r e  -in June, 1886.
ed-'die first copyl 
of the Herald in 
the offices of the 
British Columbian at :'New West­
minster. '
He moved to the Okahagan in 
1893, and published the Okanagan 
Mining Review for Henderson and 
Magaw of the Vernon News. 
STUDIED DENHSTRT
A year later. Dr. Mathison . wen( 
to study dentistry a t the Univer­
sity a t the Pennsylvania, graduat­
ing in 1897.
Kielowna
less of size, has had one..
Under the now defunct Coalition administration, this matter 
was pressed and an arrangement made ^ith the government for the 
switching of the lakeshore civic centre property for the provincially- 
owned property at the foot of Bernard Avenue.
In the agreement oa the transfer of property, the provi^  
agreed that construction of a public buildiUg would commence im­
mediately. 'The transfer, however, took place several years ago and 
it was not until last year'that any concrete steps were taken ip 
Victoria.  ̂ /  /
Mayor Ladd says he iŝ  now satisfied that the provincial build­
ing is approaching a reality.
According to the plans which His Worship brought back frond Vic­
toria, the new buildings will be 220 feet facing Water Street, with a wing 
running back at the north end. The depth of the main building is 45 feet; 
while the wing is 110 feet deep:
' Local offices of the,provincial departments which will be housed 
in the building are: , ' , ■ '
'  On the ground floor; public works department with all its Ranches; ) 
water rights; public utilities commission; schoOl inspector and offices;
; social services; regisirar-of voters; government agent; BCHIS;fsales tax 
collector; a board room; motor vehicle licences and inspection.
On the second floor: the departn$nt of agricplture with all its 
> branches; municipal boai;d, room; regulated rural' area>,inspector; 'lands 
jpqKCtor; labor departinarit jdid. its branches; fish and game department; 
court room; Jiffy room; Jucigsif. room; barristers' library and. room; 
deputy sheriff; court reporter arid registrar; witness rpom; prisoner's 
room.
The building will be erected on the provincial property facing Water 
Street opposite the city. It will be located to the north end of the lot 
near the yacht club.
K.LT.toifieet Kelowna entry
Thursday night wins 1st prize
in hull show
all and ElUs Street.'
Poor Idiers, tOo
; It was’witfi real regret that we read the comments which play­
ers ot,the Canadian East York hockOy tcaihr which Ibst the world 
, championship to Russia in Sweden, made on their, return to Canada. 
|rhey claimed that the games were *‘mixed up in politics” and were 
fixed. ‘ It wasn't enough that they were defeated;, they stirred up fur­
ther ill-will against this country by their poor sporting and unproven 
Iremarks.
 ̂ They were quite right, of course, when they said the games
■bate and has coached the team'. ■ that sensational inaga-
On behalf of the Rotary Club, R. fmes and news stories played up 
W. Corner thanked Miss Gale find incidents in which youthful offen- 
the students for an enjoyable and were involved and so gave a
Informative program. ‘ ,1 .u- . ...' ° . . For another thing, . said the
speaker, well-meaning persona and




for ^ r r ii^
planneil here
The departirient of agriculture'
5 = 'to r p S r b y  ra -K K
"revelations” of Juvenile crime. ’ here, and in Armstrong this month 
iMr, Smith pointed out that the at the request of th e ' Armstrong 
incidence of Juvenile crime as dis- Advisory Council.
l^irst course will get underway rectors ana date oi
r ®  *“1; Wednesday and the second on Je  onSounced laterscrlods lOO years ago than at pres- March 24. ne announcoq laicr.
FJIjf ' ■> ■ ■ I , r‘ ■ * I
.u Speakers for the first course will 
Child gangs were roaming the G. L. Landon, B.C. poultry com-
iriissioner;
He came to f  in 1906 
after practising in Kamloops. ■ An executive meeting of the Kel- 
He married Martha McIntyre of owna Little Theatre was held last 
Vancouver in 1898 and was pre- Friday when it was decided to hold 
deceased by his wife in 1928. a general meeting March 18, at' 8.00 
An enthusiastic member of the p.m. in the Toe H building, a t the 
Kelowna Rotary Club, Dr. Mathl- corner of Bertram and Doyle.
6(m also travelled to Vancouver There will be a full agenda and 
each year to attend the pnnual gii members, new and old, are re- 
meettegs of the Vancouver Board to attend,
of Trade Until advancing age 
caused him to end his yearly visit.'
Dr. Mathison was a charier 
member of Vernon L6cal, No. 541,
Internatiprial TVPOSraphical Union.
' Dr. Mathison continued his prac­
tise here until about four years ago,' 
wh6n he retired and , went to live 
at the Uoyd-Jones'home.
His death occurred in (he Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital. ' ,
Funeral arrangemepts have been 
entrusted^to Kelowna Funeral Di­
r t rs rid t  f the funeral will
drive here 
hits $3,300
A Krilowna entry has won a prize 
in the 36th annual Kamloops,Bull 
Sale and Fat Stock how.
First prteo in the fat steer or 
heifer open classes went to tho 
Basran Brothers of Kelowpa.
Other results follow:,
Felix M. Abel, of We'stwold, cap-. 
lured tho top rating with a Here­
ford which was Judged class "A” 
minus.
' Six bulls rated a “B” plus classi­
fication; two bred by Fred B. Dey, 
Kamloops, and the others by S.'' 
Abramenko, Salmon Arm; fflmer • 
Hall, West Bridge; T)om Jackson, 
Salmon Arm and>'E, A. , Ronnie,
gangs ere roa ing the 
streets of London and records show-
Wcto “mixed «p ;w , p iiiu k - Any ■talemation;i compeUdon is. t l ' / SV 1 . I r  ,  ̂ *1 ” .m , A , , , , m lU .̂ K1IU< UvIlvAHO ,UJl IllUfiiiV UWU l>114i> 1H Vrtni*fX nvifl IlFirilAt*' 4irAV*A VVSAAS|ISgOv4V|S| ma hkj
these days. Winrime of intematiotial sporting cventti is a matter of allied arts to the greatest number ^ “ offonces railainff Agassiz experimental form, and T.
W xU seU iy  apd ^ U g e . e«n  to. wtaping of a hockey game, b S
|ui Important factor in world politics. But this was known before 
we sent a second rate team to Europe. We were cither grossly over
. .  , , - movements.
re This was pointed out here by Mrs.
R, T. Graham; president of the Kel- 
„ .  . .  « . .  . . . .  . . . . .  owna branch of tho Okanagan Mu-
jnfident o r  w e gambled and lost. W hy, then, c rab  about it now, Bicai Festival for the past five years,
f c | y c a u f f ^ n d f ^ t l i i g l o a o f  |» e a U g e a m o n g tte w in m a p o m  “  
lations. H urling charges o f fixe^ games will d o  nothing but cause vai here April 26-May i. 
u s  to  be r e c c e d  contem pt by thc»e very nations whose friend- Entries were received until March
sh ip  we w a n t . TWO haps will be used here for problem ̂ of
This new spaper does no( believe fo r one m inute tha t the games the wcck-iong festival and four ad- 
,wxre fixed. W e lost simply because w e were n o t as good os th e  s t iS o t s ** "
•kussions and , (f S ^ f s h  reports ore true , never even bothered to  said  Mrs. Graham: “Our primary
ktudv the Russians* style of playing. objective is not .to discover those
, ^ . n js . J  J  with outstanding talent but to ei»*
 ̂ The East YcHrks were a thud rate team by Canadian standards, courage the many young students
iAny « f  toe O t a t t a g m '^ g w  fem n, w m M  t» l»  to « n  to  to iw
Etralgbt, we iinag^ne. B u t they were the representatives o f th is can from the wotk of fei-
riouptry and they failed to  conduct theihsclvcs as  such. They were low students and the constructive 
p o o r hockey plriyers and  they tiiroed o u t to  be  poor sportsmrin os ® ®
I A s .has beM  sold b e fo re 'in  U ie ^  colum ns, it  is tim e O m a d a  
tnride u p  its m ind w hether o r  no t it  wonts to  continue In th b  so* 
called **world e|iare|doti^^^^^ sodes. : I f  i t  does, it b  tim e i t  w ent 
jinto it  te rio v liy  and  sen t n  team  ooNMa that b  truly representative 
U ilte w  in
in San Francisco in 1878, whole w 
blocks of buildings were destroyed , the sceond scries speakers lyill 
and police killed and injured m *"lj‘Ude Gco«o ^h n so n , provincial 
riots begun by tougli gangs of boys
and girls. ’ *̂'0. Milner artificial insemination
In 1861 ht Toronto, said Mr. Smith, and Hugh Nichplson, from
a notorious gang of youngsters un- rengo station, a t Kamloops, 
der lO'iiiommitted robberies, and Subjects to bri covered will In- 
mukders and one ' of their worst clqdo poultry management and pro-
ductlon, weed control, crop rotation, 
treatment and care and operation 6t fann ehgines^ 
tion and progeny testing of bulls. !(Turn to Pago 8, Story 1)
Entries for the 26th rinnual festi­
val near the 70Q mark—far exceed­
ing, the estimated figure of 500.
jloard ^
HL n. Stevens of Vancouver, will 
b e 'iu e s t speaker at the dinner.
Franchise briefI h t ' ^
siibmitted by 
idromen's council
RCMP questioning pair 
as result of breakin
RCMP said here at presstimo today that they arc holding for 
investigation two men in conncciioq with the $500 break-in at 
Interior Propane Sales in Kelowna |ost Thursday.
* Further details were not released by police.,
“Considerate” thieves who locked in the safe but found it empty, 





Total of 070 entries have been 
received for the 28th onnual Okan­
agan Volley Musical Festival to bo 
held hero April 26 to.MriJr'T..
This record number of entries 
represents 2,500 individual^ ond in­
cludes 40 choirs and three, banda 
There ore 31' bond instrument en­
trie s  including .solo, duet ond quar­
tette; tho largest number ever en­
tered in thia class.
Also included ore 225 piano, 75 
vocal and 230 dancing .entries, as 
well os other smaller' imups, In- 
. eluding 30 in verse-speaking class­
es.
Cuon G. Jung 
passes at 71
Lumby. ........................
Donations in tho current Red There were 51 bulls in "B” *vcr- 
Cross drive here have reached $3,- ago class ond 38 "B” minus.
300, In fat steer or heifer open dosses
The campaign will continue prizes fell to Houghton Brothers, 
throughout the month. , Kamloops; Denis Atkinson; Fcntlc-
Notional objective is $5,4221,850. ton; Nell Smith, Rock Creek; J . A.
B' “i British Colpnbla’s shore set a t Bedord, Heffloy Creek; Irene Gar- ,000 diner was first in boys'ond  girls'
' Fourteen city and 15 country dis- fat steer doss; William Motugu, sec- 
tricts arc handling tho drive here, ond and Heather Bland, third.
Normd Wnoff, m  flamling
area
Unless there is a drastic' changjo iiixihe snow picture in 'the 
hills, the Okanagan may look forward to a normal runoff and no 
floods, according to figures released by tho water rl̂ t̂s branch as 
of March 1. '  ̂ ' ‘
' Water supply prospects liî  this cent more ihon 1052 and 17 pet 
area are entirely different from cent more than the, long term nor* 
those which existed at' tho same mal.
time last year, Okanagan- At various Okanogan drainage
Bimilkameen area has a snow paiifc basin Stations the fdlowing amount 
.which Is 77 per cent above average ©f snow In fnehea and water con* 
for this lime of year on tho west font in inchea waa reg ister^  March 
side of tho lake and near average | ,  with the long term avorago In 
On the cast side. > brackets:
If neor normal’or above norm al' 
prcdpilation contlmrea until' the 
end of tho accumulation period, tho
(I^ut Creek: 30. 7; 6D (6.1); Cbn- 
*i>r Mt.; 29, 6; 19 (7.2); McCulloch; 
(6a);^Pnstm Lake: 286;
at 1600 Abbott Street early
area can anticipate good to  exed* i t i i i  AhedHiMn Lakei 236:
Cbon Oank Jung died at the Ke-. lent water supplies from melting i^inticten Res: 30,1; 06 (4,8). .
8 Entry to ttiq office was mode by lowna General I l ^ t a l  lastThurs- snow. - . ,  .. ii,*siUashing a rear window. ' day at the age of 71 years, ■ The entire valley precipitation for *«'* !*!®
The stolen equipment was taken A ,farm  laborer, ho lived, a t 242 the period, November to  Februan
■ ■ ■ In Inriuslve has iMten tlmlfilw the te
iiMiet
e l  i v i i i i t e \ |m 'a t '  iQunioo||i|,th#t
' krethiff ' t i e<m i  |p e re '4d ,E k  thtelkN,
with $500 Worih, of equipment. ____
Stolen were two motors, a coffCO outiOf me hiiUding throuip) a i w  Itei'Vey; a had epaat 20jrears 
hot-plate, .desk" Tighter' and- about door.̂ ■'
$ 3 'incash."; , '^'''.'Thoi tiicft!''wa8’the''flmt','expcrI'*,,Chlna'dO y!eari'ago,,;/^'.''..J';^'^,'''.l/'
'/'.'Manager 'John''.B.''CcH>pa said lie.cnced.at Propane'Sales.'',''’ ''’'i:i'!';";;,Ifhhrt’al',,,i»irvlW'';:Wpre''hOT '
discovered tho breakin when ho Last ..major brOfikln In Kelowna afternoon from the ritapel of the' sn^ 
, , * . ,,,A suhihltied hy.the Kelowt arrived, a t work, and spotted tho occurred January 80 when, thieves ** * "* - — *
, im Cbuncll of,Women, concerning, safe locked, stole a 400>poimd safe containing
Frank Iloskina haa suffered an. their fihanchlso, and an amendment “i don’t  lock It usually because cash and cheques from Ladd's Gar* of the Kelowna cemetery, 
aye injury In' Saturday nlghPa to  the municipal act, waa given a , there is never any large sum of, age. 273 Lawrence Avenue. The safe
ho M ri'TN ow m ber'te^^^^ pack In tho main Columbiano cri q, r 10 r ry Kootenay basins in RjC. Is ex-
, m t r gm uiw ren c v n u e . ..... ....................
required full hearing at Tuesday's Kelowna mousy kept trt' U,'”.aal4 Coops. was recovered by RCMP ritortly COIJNGIL M K i n m o
Round of .T|«da oxeeuttve nwwtiiut. < After taking a  small amount of after and two men tekeit Into cus- * ^ i ’®**J**®®**Jj?” **li*,V' **'»tt  meeting. . t  t i   ll t  t   t   t it t   , ,  «
^tficlody,A reRIdfbllow idbyn tertnod asrtoos and ho to back a t ’ It has b « ^  referred to the d v le  cash^ from the leoo-pound safe, tody on breaking and entering CtounciL C ib b e rs ,  City Hall,
R y j*  ' W o t k ^ i a i i i p t l ^ l b r t l t e r g t ( M y . ' ^ t h t e f a 6 , p r i e d  Vi, . ' . .  ''i.fttghto'oloste
1 ” , it 'f ' H ' 1' 11*'* I'M
year normal, 
to «
i o m i o Cha r mo ow than thpre was on March I 
 , iow  Kvlowna, Funeral Directors; with a jlcar ago. Bpl there is 24 l»r cent **5;-
Mt  r e n t a l S  InteiTnent In the Chinese sedlon 1m  than there Was In 1062 and W*** ... ,  i'
there fa five per cent.lesrthan the, However, peak flows wilt depend
Kwig-term norlnal;̂ :;•';.v̂ ',;̂ ':.'',A':/,i'î i”:!''torg«lyi'(m̂ ^
W lwfKiRR": ''Aa::- ''''A:' '-A ',’v*’av«n/,’timurt«:;!b:’, ^ y y ^ ^ ^
On.the west sWo^id^fha,, Jake,,:.'d<toerexlst,;,,lt^
'there ' to ,20 pt i  /amt'/nwre/iimity, 1 ygte'/jW|tw
:tlte'’iimw;'thw^, 0 '|w iy i:i ||C  W
at
H;' '(ijl i ) f*/ 'ih ■<mk I Ha
Ip’it





stî lent wins 
trip to N;Y;
. jty to a booUegeiiiig 
chorfe lunre recently war given a 
ooo^year . futpended v en ted  and 
ordcted -Ut'pm a S40O bond when 
he appearwr. in'police o b i^ , ' 
Charged wi|a C. W. SutharUmd, 
who waa renuided by Magirtrate 
O; A  ifcLella))d In.order that ahidy 




If crime comic books are atlU 
problem h* Kelowna, or 
place in Uds^ .counhryt 
people maiotaiA^why^ w  
people ccmaidt t m i ^  and pfe* 
pare to lay chkrgef ,against the pul^ 
lishera and distributors?
__ ' Crime and sex comic books were
o f e w A ^  an attepipt prohibited three years ago in  Can- 
t o ’tkoODen the case under an amendment to the 
trimlnal code. If they are still be*
> ing distributed ws is claimed by 
some, the problem is now one for 
the courts. The law,has now,been 
chained. No group peed suffer any 
further frustration oh the matter.
I t crime comi<» are stiU around, 
then they, are around illegally and 
the prosecutions can be launched. 
If conditions are what some people 
claim, - then surely. convictions could 
be obtained. ^
It is nil very well to , denounce 
crime comic books. But it is better, 
'when the law prohibits crime comic
But the comic book, no matter VEBNON-rA 16<year-old Salmon
termed **idnw leahteig,* K> Besdr< 
sth told the board. .
Tentative plans, the board wgs 
told, were that the children would 
“live In” fr<ah Monday to Friday, 
with food contributed on a coop­
erative basis by the parents. A 
housekeeper and teacher would be 
required.,
Mr. Kidston said Wednesday ^ e  
board 'had told the Slow Learner 
Association some lime ago .that it
le ^ 'w ^ ^ n o tb if  In jeopardy.
A  loe4| optiob.Plebisdte is per­
mitted tim er tlMi.new B.C. liquor..... . ....  . ...", .... ...... I
BIOKDAY. MABCR 19. 1954
act, to determine cltiuns wishes on 






i^purtment■ BM. «<ii B loocuous-its content may be, Arm high school student has won was willing to  pay a  teacher, for -----
1 B»» Aihot can, never replace a real book, himself an aU-bxpetim Wp to Now ro**®ns; sympathy for the prob- has been rcedved by the city in 
dlffierence between an illustrated York.and the United Nations. lem and also to relieve pressure on connection .with c o u n t 's  appUca-
* a s  s o m e r  , l u v i t r  , B n f l '  a  . M w n t f .  . I w i l r  ' '  « » .' , ' i  r . . .L ' i , . .  C X lS t i t t g '  'S C h O O lS , f n , . '  v%1b K I b i.H b ,''»''. .
niagutnite’s d e ^ o n  
revious conviction under the 
old liquor; act had no bearing under 
the  new act and in effect “gave thU 
man a  nhw.Uase on llf&" 
Butherland’i l a t te r ,  H. A. Cal­
lahan, pleaded lo r suspended^sen- 
tence when he Informed court that 
a. fine, would ipcan that the man. 
untible to pay,' would have to go to 
Jail, that he tended five young chil­
dren in the' home and bis wife 
worked to augment the meagre in­
come, '
chljdren'a book and, a  ‘booic , is tten MunrOb who topped the 
i & ^ : . I n  the U lustram  ^ k , t h e  oratorical.contest staged here re- 
plcture asstets the c*lld to know ^enlly by the lOpF wd'Kalam alka
J"ti2'c>5SS“fo K  Z  ■ « »  N < ^  o .9 » -
** I. B iirBon, - The.ngtion-wId« project Is spbn-Jtod It Is almcwt a c ^ e l y  drawn g o r^  b y . .the Sovereign Grand 
picture that is bad art as well as of the m h v  . ' -
Winners in similar contests wiU 
attend the United Ngtions Assembly 
in . New: York ;mext summ er.; The 
young tiMpie^wiU tte .chatw roni^ 
and ‘ the. months \trip is p l i^ e d  to 
include p|«Mufe mixril with a  go<^ 
measure, of education, chairman of 
the P. C  Hurisoh.
of Atputfong, explained.
UN. .t b |81b :'\ .
Into his allotted- quarter .hour* 
Munrp enunmed a thesis of the 
United Nations, which he termed an 
assembly of 'Wdrld.. funous states-
DOmr BOURE
"Mo r n in u
SLUeeiSHNESS"
Db you wake lip oiorning after morning 
feeliag tired out? And does thap chill, 
heavy sensaUoB drag on all day, making 
life a misery?
Don’t  put iipwith it.; , ^
Chances are the' whole' trciable stems
being bad mental training.
< In a real book, the child uses bte 
imagination. He goes from a  simple 
book to those more difficult as he 
learns more words.
.In the comic book,, there is no 
such advancement. There is the 
same dreary level The child of 
six. who starts on comic books, 
finds that at 16 his taste for English 
prose has net improved. The 16- 
year-old has grown, out of the Don­
ald Duck coinic book. But he has 
grown into* the collegiate or boy- 
meets-girl comi% book. The coO'
A \fe  ' to
veill’the contenta nf the letter until 
tdiugHt’s. cdimcttinteai^v^ 
clerk-Tan''Cj|rireh'liadC^ 
celv^- no insiri^dns Ipiadi^ise 'the 
Vernon;. Minirieriflj;Asit^ti®h of 
•the "’'geivern^nt’s  Aeclsipm;;:̂
The re q u ^  for  ̂a plebls^to ftrat 
was .made by the ̂ ministerial asso- 
“It’s going to be the best-looking elation and the city agre^ to make 




books, to take some definite court tent Is different blit the technique of many nations."
JBAa««4aB,.4 atB M M B  f t H .  M A  I b. IJ> b b—  * ■ B’v U * ^  BB W V % V ASb .bacUon against them. That is, if 
those wh(> object to the presence of 
crime comics can a c tu a l  produce 
a few and say where they were 
purchased.  ̂ ,
There i s . some danger of falling 
into an error quite common among 
adults today;. This is the assump­
tion that the comic book situation 
is the same today, as when they 
were children. Some of us are in­
clined to adopt ghe view; “It didn’t 
hurt us, so why should it hurt the 
kids these days,” .
Most of us read comic books when 
We were boys, but we read them 
occasionally. When we were boys
isCexa^jr the same;
. The-comic book trend may not 
be bad for the morals of children 
now that the “bad* comics are ban­
ned. But it is certainly bad foe one 
of their. - greatest heritages: A
knowledge ,.of the beauty of the 
English language.
The UN. was the “greatest agen­
cy ever knownMor ^ e  promotion 
of peace.. It was fo u n d ^  on the 
policy that peaceful, negotiations 
were necessary,- and i>ossibie.” .
' “Force t^tween nations should 
only be used as a last resort,” said 
Munro.
street in town by the ti e they get 
through with this,” . '
That was the comment made by 
Aid. Maurice kteikle' after City 
Council received a petition from 
property owners to construct side­
walks on Richter Street under the 
local improvement plan.
'Residents on the west side of 
Richter Street from  Bernard to 
Clement are requesting a sidewalk, 
while those.on the opposite side of 
the street, want a  sidewdlk and a 
boulevard curb.
' ' Both petitions were filed until 
City Clerk George .' Dunn .checks 
property qualifications. .
discussion, on the distinct under­
standing that exist ting liquor dut-
IN SEIECT CIRCLES
SPECIAL SELECTED
TRY COUBIER CLASSIFIEDS 
. FOB QUICK RESULTS
W H I S K Y
. Thit advenitement is not'published or 
displayed b)T the Liquor Control Board 
o r ' b y  the Government - of British 
Columbia.
ALL INTERIOR 
TREE FRlilT GROWERS 
AND SHIPPERS
Notice is hereby given to all growers. OBd 
shippers \yho are parties to the three-party tree fruit 
marketing contracts dated the ISth day of Mturch, 
1^51, made between Growers, Shippers and B.C.
Tree Fruits Limited,~of the cancellation of ail such 
contracts to be operative on the 1st day of April, 
IM4. ,  ̂ *
This notice is given by advertising pursuant to 
Clause of the contracts, It is also in confirmation 
of the notice given In 1951 of intention to cancel, 
and will facilitate the completion 6f the 1954 con­
tracts which are being distributed now for signature.
/  Dated this 15th day of March, 1954.
b.C Tree Fruits Limited
t
. . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . 92-lc
from riuggishludneyBBodoon^patioa. there just'weren’t the same number 
Your nmtem'ia becoming clogged by or variety of comic books as there 
accumulated poisons that are slowing are today.
you down. . , * You read comic. books; I read
Kruschen Salts ate a  wonderful help c®*"*® books; we all read comic 
at thes^ times. In many ways they are books. But we read them occasion- 
idelitical with the waters of well-known They were the English comic
MiaeraL Springs. . .  in ' other words, books—Puck was the name of one 
much more than a  simple laxative. For of them; Chips was another. And 
KruBcben,cohtaiDs diuretic inmediehta we read the comics in-the weekly 
(for the kidneys). 8o'they help you to edition of our daily newspaper, 
get rid . of iraste .. matters through But we didn’t read comics hour 
h®uthy»i natural bowel ond kidney after h®ur, day after day; nor did 
action, c ^  * we reAd them to the.exclusion of
MiUions of petmle use Kruschen. They other forms of reading.
have found that less than half a t e i  --------------------- --




I do not know his' name but for 
my money the chap who broadcasts 
the Kamloops hockey games is the 
best sports announcer I  have ever 
heard. And that includes Foster- 
Hewitt and all the other big shots.
For one thing he recognised that 
there were two teams on the* ice; <\ 
for another he-said what he saw, 
regardless of what team it was. 
And he did it matter-of-factly, un­
emotionally. ’
He reported the game apparently 
factually and quite objectively. In 
other words he reported. If what 
he said excited his listeners, well 
and good; if it didn't, still well and 
good. ' .
He told the score frequently; he
t whsi, Kruschen can do.for 
you from your nearest druggist today.
KRUSCHEN





man John R .. Kidston said hero 
Tuesday night that “we cannot see 
our way to include- the purchase 
of a schooL fon slow learning chil­
dren in our building bylaw;*’ ' ■-
The request came from ihe Slow 
Learner Association. ■ ;< -
The, proposal under ■ - discussion 
was the purchase of a. $5,000 prpp> 
erty in Lavington, recommended by 
a committee appobted : 'b y  the as­
sociation, vjhicl} ,had suggested that 
th e . schbonbpard Consider its pur-
.......... .. _____ “recapped” often. V He, kept, on the
The adolescent comic book addicts P -f/ reused to get excited h im -, i ti , 
these , days read comic books and Ihat he—̂-and his listeners—
nothing else. T h e y  read tons of didn’t Ipse^the picture., chase in its expanding program,
them. They trade them, carry .It’s too, too bad we haven’t more There were about.'20 childrea’in 
them around With them and pore' radio reporters like him! the school district ^yrho cpuld be
over them day after day. • n -----—  _ - ........ - ’ _
Some people like to divide comic 
books into “good” and “bad.” The. 
bad comic books are those which 
treat sex or crime sensationally.
And the others are of the good—or,
. at least, harmlessrttype. , scores now
' Ever since Mr...................... brought his car in
to MS lor a tune-up he*s been acting like a big shot.
'*'We*li le'stbre the snap, to that tired motor.—Make 
' U p̂ rjfohn Hke-a new car.
Our experts will do the job quickly and inex-
I , > ’ • i f '  , -
pensively.
-iM' ̂ 9 ' Phone 3207
H* •’M,
Criticism of the liew prpvinci^ budget hapded down last 
Monday in the Legislature by Premier W. A. C. Bennett has been 
made by E. W. Arriott, president of the British Columbia Chamber 
of'Commerce. . '
.Says Mr. Araott, in a prepared abuse by hypochondriacs and 
siatenient: shortage of bed space in hospitals
“In balance, .the proposed, budget and convalescent homes, 
by the provincial, government in- “The chamber’s tax policy pre -̂ 
creases, the .tax load paid by busi- . sented to ttieVeabinet in December 
ncss^and individuals in British Col- scored the high cost of government
and deplored the continued levy in, 
B.C. o f . the highest per capita, tax ‘ 
structurife in Canada. ' '
■‘‘Sinco ii)40,”; said Mr. ' Arndtt, 
“the cost ,bf living in U.C. has Just 
abgut doubled, while the cost of 
proyiriciU goveimmeht ■ operailbii 
has; gone up about six tipies,” ; * 
•Tthe fitia|[.;:p6ipt'''made,''; 'by r ;; the' 
chamber presideht was the self-hri'^ 
pbsed; provincial' di8Ci;iminatioa 
against B.(^. produots. i|aiiit>iicit .in  
the prop(^a'{adqiUbhiEd to Neb'*
umbia.”
, “For, the second year, In . îmccs- 
slon, taxes on business have been 
increased-rlast year . adding espe­
cially to the burdens of the forest 
and mining industries—this year, 
on .these and all other businesses 
by - the 6G percent increase Ot the 
retail sates tax—.whiph adds to the 
cost .of' production.!’ , 
f ‘This increase ip sales tax,’.’,-said 
the , chamber: president, "is decep­
tive .ahd harmful; ‘■iv na n i i , n osed adquional ax. S c-
..!On. the .surface,- it  would, appear ondary and othet ip'qustry^ Mri Ar<
■iMi
that the; average.wage .earner' 'and 
tboite. in  lower. ■ income t .brackets 
would ,be benefitted b y  having, to 
pay, less, than is presently paid in 
premiums. , to. the ..British Columbia 
Hospital Insurance Borviqe, ■ ■, 
.̂’However, It should be pointed 
but," he said, “that wherever feas­
ible, , busipess Would .have to pass 
this added, production co^ oh to 
domestic buyers. Pensibpors and 
those drawing government assist­
ance—formerly premium-exempt in 
BCHIS, -os well as all others, will 
powQ pay,.the additional, cost-of 
goods ond the increased retail sales 
tax. ;
SOCfALpZATiON
"In essence,” ho stressed,, “the 
proposal would convert tfio B.C, 
Hospital Insurance Service into a 
straight .compulsory socialization 
of medical scrylccs—a, far .wy from 
the Social Clcdlt, platform , of'Vol­
untary hospital insurance, and a 
plan replete with tho. dangera ot
nott pointed, out, hard 'pressed 
enough, withput facing -an unfair 
levy not home by competitive in­
dustries located in provinces which 




painL vMves just ground; in 
lovely condition.
1941 CHEV—2-door, needs 
a littte work.
1940 PLYMOUTH SEDAN
-—light blue and in top con­
dition throughout.
1942 PONTIAC SEDA>^- 
many miles left in this one.
H E R E ’S O N E  F o k  W IF E Y
1946 HillMAN SEDAN to d c n h
A iittle beauty and ready to go. ^ 0  #«JoUU
1950 CHEV SEDAN ilEL- 
IVERV—Light blue. Has 
radio and maiiy extras, new 
through aiid through.̂  ^iced 
af ........................ $1450.00
Bro;wse around our lot at 
night .It is flbbd-lighted loir 
youiC convenience.
'Remeriilier! it*s quality and 
price that counts at Victory 
Motors. Von can’t go wrong 
on our deal..
2 NICE CLUB COUPES — 
. ’49 PONTIAC 
’49 PLYMOUTH
Both local cars.
^  LATE MODEI>^just nicely 
run in. 1952 Plymouth Sedi^ 
—two-tone blue. Has over; 
drive and many extras. '
This one you can use as a 
tinck; sleep in fit on Fishing 
trips dr take the .fdaiily for 
ii ridd. .1951 CHev.' Business 
Coiipê  Low mileage, custom 
radio arid many extras — 
at ........ .....................................$1595.00
No moiie  ̂down on many of 
dur cars if you are steadily 
employed.
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>INtlfalON^rmme(jiate Siepa to 
prepijre, Penticton.. Cpteh; tor ,ihp 
spring tuiioff were authorized horo’ 
last .Monday by cUy council 
Existing wolra. not damaged be­
yond.reprir. will be.rcstpred, t h ^  
tlml^rj crib wclrS ',will he hutlt to 
repliee'four that have bcori wash­
ed out and. time permitting, two 
new concrete' weirs Of an Oitpert- 
mentol nature will be tmilt to pro­
vide,, protection In the vicinity ot
'
I Thq d«w, arit',,df acvepl
ineeiHHit design ,clnd city engin-
«n* kh>d of ridioN he thought there 
p r o n t o  w
weirs not m eeting. the tesL Mr.
’♦ihl* o i ig r iw ^  m , m  w  
fbid out by experience what will
tiMdi nraiiiiipfroved
!,b ® C
THE CORPORATION OF. THR CITY b F  k h tb W N A
SCHEDULE OF B&NiD^D INDEBTEDNESS















r I . AXVr ,
roR teS4
1214 Pcc. 29, 1945
1301 ....................
1208







Sept. 1, I pn. l; lis
Aug. 1, 1951 
Fily IS, 1946 
Aug. 15,l9Si 
June. j. 1946 
April ra, 1948 
Dec. 1$. 1949 
Sept. 15,1949 
1483 Aug. 15,1950 
1392 Jiily l. ,194« 
1474 'July 1, 19S0 
1331 Feb. I. 1947 
1448 Sept. 15.1949 
795 April 1. 1940 
1330 Feb. 1, 1947 
1363 Nov. 1. 1947 
1413 Dec. 1. 1948 
im  July 1$, 1952
Airport ............;.......................;................$ 20,000.00
Cemetery .................................................  101000.00
Civic Centre.................................. :........  60,000.00
Hospita Aid .............       .65,000,00
Hospita Aid .............    12,000,00
Ilospita Aid ..................   215,000.00
Hospita Aid ..........................................  17,000.00 ,
Fubfic Works. Equipment -....................  40,000.00
Fire Protection .................................  ,80,000.00 ,
165.000.00
School 953)00,00
School....................................   185.000.00
Home for the Elderly ............................. 35,000.00
Municipal Hell ............. .....^ ......... ......-  40.000.00
Electric System, ..........................- 63,000,00
Electric Systent ...........   73,000.00
Water Works .............................    110,000.00
Water Works 46,000.00
Sewerage System' ......—  ' 85.000.00
Sewerage System ..... ..... ......................... !̂ 40,W.0O
Memorial Arena ' 80(0u0»00 I
Memprial Arena 
Streets Improvement
la * ***** ***** **!..... ,50,000.00
.....  150,000.00
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i s M o o
6,000.00
.$ 9 L w 35
TNOTEt •tn accordance With the provisions of By-Uw No.,1508, the pHndlpal 
of $8,000.00 and interest of $3,482.50 due on Felmiary 1, 1954, was 
levied lor In 1953, - , , , . ,
Statement '*E" riilsHtd to In dur report of even dkle ^
D. B.,lifeluiliRT, Treasurer.
„ B U irilEB FO ttlt). BAZETT & CO„ ,
' F a l l o w  ItfSCf iCbiribrfd Ajcritilmtainli, Citv Au^itdin.
ii '’k n.
MOlinAi; MUSCB 18k IIH 1HB KELOWKA COURIER PAGE THREE
HKMHI o o m o ifo  8 AU8 
Th« B tiw kth Lo4c» H a  W wffl 
bold •  homecookfnt  tnie «t b to n li  
Stem 00 S iturd^r, Uoreb 7», ftom
lliH  o n .  tin  I jOO iMO.
HOUB A R C H  WINTtH  AWAY 
. . .  MSn. F. XL K  DeHart. Water' 
Street, has returned borne follow* 
lac o bolidac of fiva raoatbs durlac 
wbich time ibe vtafted her danfh- 
tera; ICra. Leona of Yoroota oad 
M ia McGoucaa. of Vbaoouvvr'




b human loffiering then to 
kmc doe* the Charter of the 
Red OroM require to be 
honoured by the work of 
maty. You know the need, 
and how: treat it ia 
Pfcaae help feneroiuiy.
W'
Top star of Royal Winnipeg Ballet 
to  adjudicate a t Kelowna festival
I. Betty Farally of the Royal Winnipeg Ballet will adjudicate, month, &oo pjn,. at 
»ng at the 28lh Okanagan Valley Musical FesUval here nnsw rli
$ 5 ,4 2 2 ,8 5 0




M ra Farrally was bom Betty Hey. for the technical development and 
in  Bradford, Yoikshlre, England, achievement of the* principal dan* 
and from Mven to seventeen at* cers of the Canadian School of 
tended private (British public) Ballet, and also for the high stand* 
schooL Trained to bo a socialite, all ard of excellence of the Corps de 
that she. ever learned to do. on her Ballet Mrs. F a m ily  is the or* 
own admission, was to play lacrosse ganlzer for the Royal Academy of 
and cat dessert properly. Determin* Dancing. London, England, 
ed to be.a v e te r in ^  surgeon or a 
dancer, she chose the latter because 
Gwenetb Lloyd (who now nins the 
Toronto ballet, and has . several 
times adjudicated at Valley Festi* 
vab) happened to be bandy.
Sailing through school without 
too many mishapa M ra Farrally 
went to Leeds, where Gweneth 
Lloyd was running a  schodl in coif*
Junction with Doris McBride.
M ra Farrally trained and per­
formed extensively in Ehgland, 
studying for the Royal Academy of 
Dancing diploma with Miss Lloyd.
When the latter came^to Canada,
Betty caomr too, and in Winnipeg, 
where it m s  Miss Lloyd’s ambition 
to start a ballet, she was .given the 
Job of demonstrating steps. ̂
BECOMES STAB
Alter an arduous period of train­
ing the .Winnipeg Ballet emerged; 
with Mrs. Farrally as one of its 
stars. Noted for its fresbnesa its 
vitality, its discipline and its per­
sonality, and with M ra Farrally as 
its m btresa - the Winnipeg ’ Ballet 
has given a command perlomumce 
before (the then) Princess Elizabeth 
and Prince Philip.
Mrs. Farrally has a small son,
R ic b t^ .th e  son of her marriage to 
.the late John Farrally. an RAF of­
ficer she met while he was instruct­
ing at Carberry, Man.
Her record of achievement stems 
from determination and hard work.
Following her study and perform­




Meeting fourth Monday of each 
Orange HalL
JUNIOR HOSPITAL AUXILIARY
The monthly meeting of the Jun­
ior Hospital Auxiliaty, Monday, 
March 15, 8.00 pm . a t the home of 
Mrs. H. A. Shaw. 443, Cbdder Ave.
Dutch couple 
new members 
^  Kir group
; ; A young Dutch couple—Newcom­
ers to*KeIowna and in Canada only 
a  yeaiv-have Joined the Kelowna 
XJttle Theatre, and will shortly be 
pfforing their wealth of theatrical 
experience to local audiences.
studied further with 
Local CTamnfttim HeadoiUUrtelSS Craske . now one of the instructors
I b n ;  ^
Phone. 2332. She has been mainly responsible
C,W1«. BAZAAR 
Spring Bazaar and tea a t S t  Jo­
seph's Hall, Sutherland Avenue, S t  
Patrick’s Day, Wednesday, March 
17. Sale of foncy-work, home-bak- 
ink and candy. Tea from 2.30 to 
5.00 p.m. Games in  the evening. 
Everyone welcome.
SOCIAL CREDIT CARD PARTY
Social Credit card party; Friday, 
March) 19, Women’s Institute Hall. 
Whist, cribbage, bridge. Prizes, 




The next regular monthly meet­
ing'Pf the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
David Lloyd^ones Home will be 
held on Friday. March 19, at 3.00 
pm., at the home of Mrs. Max De- 
Kyffer, 1978 Abbott S treet
HOME-COOKING SALE
Hither and Yon
HOME FROM VANCOUVER 
ISLAND . . .  M ra P. J . O'NeU. Long 
S treet arrived home Friday follow­
ing a  two-week visit to Victoria 
and other Island- pointa during 
which she visited Mr. O’NeU, her 
son-in-law and. daughter. Me* *nd 
M ra John Merriman and their in­
fant son, Rayn)ond, and her daugh­
ter, Miss Jean O'NeU.
. Accompanying her back to Kel­
owna was her son. Chief PO. Ray­
mond O’Neil, who is on leave from 
HaUlax.
JOINS RCAF . . . Leaving to­
day for S t  John, Quebec, is Robert 
A. (Bob) Wheatley, son of^Mr. and 
M ra D. A. WheaUey, of Bankhead. 
Bob has Joined the RCAF and has 
been posted to S t  John lor basic 
training. , <
VISITING SISTERS . . . Don 
Marr, son of Mr. and Mra L. W. 
Marr, ChrisUeton Avenue, is spend­
ing the week-end in Vancouver, 
where he will visit his sisters, Mra 
Audrey Johnston and Mrs. R. B. 
Baker.
• • «
RECENT VISrrOPS HERE . , . 
were Syd MacDonald, of Calgary 
and Okanagan Mission, and Johnnie 
Macalister, both of whom went on 
to Vancouver alter their stay in 
Kelowna.
• • •




ROBINSON; To Mr. and .M ia 
Stanley Bobinson, Winfield, Maircbi 
11, a daughter. ‘ - . Z
McKENZIE: To Mr. and Mto. ^ 1 -  Kelowna General' Hospital, M ra 
vester A. McKenrie, KelOT^na, Toepfer has served In this capacity 
March 11, a son. for a number of yeara >
HEIDT: To Mr. and Blia Kasper
arrival a t the Kelowna General BRANTFORD, O nt—flood* dur* 
Hospital of a  great-granddaughter: Ing a  recent mild spall Inundated 
Mr. and M ra S. C  Robinson, of the cellar of a  home hera^ Cheryl. 
WinfiaU, being tba proud parente. Ann Wright, m ontha' to d d l^  
Friday also w as' Mr. Robinson’s down- and was drowned. ,
birthday, besides whtdi a g ra n d - ................. ‘ ..........................
SOD of M ra Toepfer celebrated his 
seventh hirthiday on that date.
A w i^  known nurseeT aid in the
Heidt, R J t  8, Kelowna, March 12,- a  
daughter, ' .
REID;. To Mr.‘ and Mra'^ George 
Reid, RJt, S,.Kelowna, March 13, a  
«>“ . *  . . .  . 
. STERUNQi.To Mr. and M ra 
Peter Sterling, South |Celbwna, 
Mafch 14, a  daughter.
CLARKE: Tb Mr. Shd Mra Cor­
win Clarke. Kelowna, March 14, a 
daughter.
\  ... —----------------2-----  ^
f . AOnVE OLDSTER 
' RAMORR O n t-M ra  Plerie G od-' 
firoy, who c e le ^ te d  her 100th 
birthday in this Norihem. Ontario 
town, has good eyesight and frowns 
on afternoon napa Mother of 18 
children, of whom nine, are living; 
she: can ^ u n t  237 descendanta■ t ■ ■ ■ - • ■ ______ \ 1 \ ^







n q ^ r i . l A ^ v  ^
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*7r
Rev. E. Krempin 
to speak  ̂
Lutheran church
Rev. E. Krempin, of Calgary, ex­
ecutive seccretary *of the .^ e r ic a n  
Lutheran Church (Canada district): 
wUl address the church council and 
ladies of the congregation here 
Tuesday night foUowing the evan­
gelism apd stewardship meeUng at
i v  • a t ‘Christ American Luth-. . . Miss Emma BessuUle, who haa ^  ^
been employed in Kelowna for sev
eral years, has returned to Vancou- 
’ ver to her parents and friends there. 
She plans to make her home in that 
city again.
The Evening Branch of St. Mich- r \ ^ - » 4. L , ,  A A • ,
ael’s W.A. is holding a  home-cook- U O r U T f i y  / y \ ,  w l Q y  
inff sale on. Saturday. March 20. ’ • '•
to wed-April 3
i g l   t .  , 
commencing at 11.00 am., a t Bews’ 
Appliances, 551 Bernard Avenue.
RUMMAGE SALE
Kelowna CouncU of Women are 
holding a runimage sale on Satur­
day. Marah 20, at the Orange Hall, 
at 2.00 pm . ' .
L.OJ3A. SALE
■ L.O.B.A. Home-Cooking Sale— 









7%e Anglican Parish Guild will 
hold a rummage sale, Wednesday,* 
April 7th, at 2.30 p.m., in the Angli­
can Hall, Sutherland Avenue.
MAY DAY SALE
First Lutheran Ladies Aid will 
hold a May. Day Sale and Tea, Sat­
urday afternoon, May 1. First Luthv
eran Church.
On Wednesday night, following 
the mid-week Lenten service at 7.00 
pmi., he will speak to the congrega­
tion.
He will speak to th^ congregation 
Thursday night a t  7-30 p.m. and the 
church council on Friday night.'
Rev. Krempin will speak in Eng­
lish on Tuesday and Wednesday 
nights, and in German on Thursday 
and. Briday.
Dr. K. Holfeld, of Regina, presi­
dent of the Canada district of the 
American Lutheran Churchy will 
speak to the congregation tonight 
at 720 pm .
Birthday party 
held at home
ApfUgatioiis are Ifivited finr tlM p o r tio n  a t  Jo r io r  
Stenographers fo r the K e k m ia  Etom eatary *aa4 tihe" 
K d o im a  .Junior High S c l ^  oteccs. Ehities will conoM 
of general typing work* m aU ng stencils, nettng as iecep> 
tion ist^ in  school general ofBce, filing, etc* DnUcs to^ 
conunence A ih U tsL
Applications shall be in  writing, stating age, pitvi* 
ons experience, if any, and  sball be^in  ou r lumdSsttot 
later than  M arch 19th addressed to:
; Gysbertus (Bert) and Riet Klar- 
btibeek played in  amateur theatri- eran parish hall.
C^s in The Hague and Rotterdam — —--------- ------- —
and were associated with a group ^ 1 - -
Idiowh as the Lekenspelers Ama-: [ \ 0 V y |y - \ / \ / 0 Q 5  D l d f l  
tohr players), consisting of about '  . /  ; r
Everyone has a vital interest 
in science*# efforts to help us 
live longer. But life insurance 
policyholders have a special 
stake in. this work..
You s ^  certain important 
medical research projects are 
supported wholly or in part 
by funds from all-the life 
insurance companies in 
Canada with their miUions.of 
policyholders. As a result, 
skilled'scientists in many 
Canadian medical research 
centres can carry on their task 
of attacking some of man- 
ktod’s deadlier enemies. Their 
names: cancer, h e^  ailments,
. tuberculosis and poliomyelitis.
Other vital studies are sup­
ported In a similar way. These 
focus on processes of ageing, 
cellular growth, dental 
hygiene, pregoancy compllca-.
tions, thyroid hormones, 
blood dotting and asthma, to 
niention but a few.
Will all these efforts help 
you and your-family to live . 
longer, h^thier lives?
Yes! Thanks chiefly to thq 
advance of modem medicine, 
babies bom today can expect 
to live about 20 years longer 
than those of 50 years ago. 
Many dread diseases have 
been banished or controlled. 
Ahead lies further progress 
that will surdy benefit you 
and yours.
- And, if you are a life insur­
ance policyholder, you also 
have the satisfaction of know­
ing you have participated in 
this program designed to bring 
the blessings of good health. 
toalll
fiS !S S  d.or4.i».«e..o «.5„tD.live in Calgary
honeymoon
l ix t l e p r o f it
' According to the young couple,
Canadian groups can consider 
themselves lucky for, in Holland, 
amateur* theatre groups make little 
profit from their productions.
Bets and costumes are rented
'Of interest in Calgary as well as 
Kelowna was the marriage of Ivy 
May, second daughter of Mrs. I. 
Fairwe^ther, of East Kelowna; and 
the late W. FOlrweather, and David 
Francis, eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
F. C. Hall, Calgary, which was sol-
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Gray, of 
Rutland, wish to announce the en­
gagement o f , their daughter, Dor­
othy Madeleine, to Mr. Robert P a t- . 
rick Dohan, of Vancouver, yoipgest 
son of Mrs. Ernestine Dohan and the 
late Mr. T. P. Dohan, formerly of.
Swift Current.
The wedding will take place ajt 
7.30 p.m., on April 3rd in First 
United Church, Kelowna.
iUtters to the Editorj
Letters albould be short and 
must carry the names and Ad­
dress of the writer. A nom de 
plume may be used if desired, but 
preference will be given to let­





Dear Sir:—I should like to com-
ment on your report^of the'panel the tea table. After .many epod 
discussion whica recenQy^ 'tpSk„,Swi^es were expreKed,..the guests
w-baoe' Mrs. j Toepfer adieu.
This birthday was made a red 
letter day for Mrs. Toepfer by the
E. W. Barton, Sccrclaiy-ptcisiiicri 
SCHOOL DlSTmCT No. 23,
599 Harvey Avenue, '
Kelowna, B.C.
60-Se
Mrs. Mary Toepfer was surprised 
by a number of friends who gath­
ered at her home on 'West Avenue 
last Friday, the occasion being the 
67th anniversary of her birthday.
She was greeted with the crowd, 
singing, “Happy Birthday to 'You,’’ 
after which a happy afternooiv yras 
spent, and suitable gifts were pre­
sented to the -honoree. .Tea was 
served, and a delicious birthday 
cake was the centre of attraction at
’ from agencies and make-up Is done emnized in First United Church, on 
only by professionals' who chargN Saturday, March 6, at 3 o’clock, the 
a fee. In addition, a professional Rev. R. S. Leitch officiating, 
director receives a large amoimt of Given in marriage by her moth-
the profit er, the bride chose for her wedding^  that Tiort hno nlaveA a blue-grey dressmaker su it yrithAmong roles that Bert has p layer ^ pearl-trimmed
have been, the Thief in Her Other 
'Husband and the smuggler in 
Peerke, a play with a cast of three.
In tlie Hague, the company with 
which Klarenbeek was em'Nloyed 
had regular shows for employees
hti i
place at; the. high school:; ___
Education*Week. In the concluding 
paragraph of the report ‘ proper 
there is this statement: “ The feel­
ing of-the audience generally was 
that our teachers are doing a fine 
job under great difficulties'.” May 
I  point out that the subject imder 
discussion had nothing whatever to 
do with the teachers, but with the 
system of education imposed upon 
children and teachers by the edu­
cational hierarchy? In my opinion, 
those who chose the members of 
the panel did no>t choose wisely. 
Not that I  have anything but re­
spect for those who comprised thei
hat in deep gold, and gold gloves, panel, but, obviously, in view of 
Complementing her attire were the the controversial nature of the sub­
yellow biid roses and the blue hya­
cinth of her colonial bouquet.
The bride’s sister, Mrs. JT* L. Prl-
ject to be discussed, three niembers 
of the pand ought to have been 
traditionalists and three should
This advertisemeni is nm published or 
displayed by (be Liquor Control Board 
o r by (he Government of British 
Columbia. *
CREAMlER'JEXTilRE, RICHER FLAVOk
p ifc K Im B
T ^ V E R  before pqddiogs so easy 
to  m ake! N o cooking no
pot to  wash i . .  no rubbery fi!m 
. .  and-so delicious! Get ROYAL'^ 
IN S T A N T ,p u d d in g s  to d a y . 





or, as matron of honor, wore a gold have been of the progressive turn
and both Beri and Riet took part dress with deep brown Ttat of mind. For the moderator to ask
the audience to ask questions of 
the members of the panel was ab- 




and gloves, and a corsage of red 
roses. Mr. T. L. Prior supported the 
groom.
meet
lapmsaftni (ma af (ha
AT YOUR SEAVfCEf
fiwaiM iiYt vMNiwniar
MM(a then M (DaaaRta ■iMth mid Ualtad Dalaa Ufa 
ImaimKa MMiumlaa In Gnmda — will «iadly htlp yan 
' plan naw far yaiir fainllyli aatortiy and yaur .awn mmlt 
In hMar yama Rtdy an Mml
1HE llfE  INSURAHCE COMPANIES 
IN CANADA
**U it Good CUiMpitthtp fo own Iff* fniuraitcO*
The Kelowna and District Lib­
eral Women’s Association held their 
executive meeting at the home of 
M ra Brazzlel, 1086 Richter Street, 
where plans for the forthcoming 
provincial convention of the Lib- 
Women's Association, to bo
Following the ceremony, the 
family gathered for the reception 
at the home of the bride’s brother- 
iii-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. T. 
L. Prior, after which the  bride and 
groom 10ft by car for the honey­
moon to be spent motoring to Se­
attle, Vancouver and other coastal 
points. Oh their return Mr. and Mrs. 
Hall will reside in Oilgary.
March wedding set
qral ’ pe r  «/%•).
held a t Vernon, AprU 29 and 30, I Q p  J 0 3 f |  p jS I T I B V G r  
w e re ' discussed. !  ■' ‘
L9SJD
Etirther plans will be: formulated 
ht the next general meeting, to be 
held April,? in the Women’s Insti­
tute Hall, a t 8 o’clock.
AT. KAMLOOPS . . .  for the 
week-end Were Mr. and Mrs. O. A. 
Hodson, Abbott Street, who spent 
a tew  days with relatives there.
Mra P. Blsmeyer, of Kelowna, 
wishes to announce the engage­
ment of her second daughter, Jean 
May, to Mr. Robert N. Vonder- 
Maatan.
t The wedding will take place et 
7.00 p.m., March 31, a t the Evangel 
Tabcrnocle. The bride and groom 
will, make their ho;me in Ashcroft.
\ %
I
The Fox and th  ̂ Leopard
' ' . AUw kvttefia''''' 
'Ami Ite JOImmihm AISIm
A  FO X  a n d  n  Lenpawl wero d isputing abou t tbeir'looiw; a n d  cacli claim ed 
to  be d ie  imom hhndaome o f the  t^ » .  T he  Ix o p a id  raid , '*Utok a C ^  em art 
c o a t: ybtt have  noth ing  to  m atch  that.** B u t the  Fox ie# li^ »  ^'Your <»at 
m ay  be ninairt, Im l m y  w it i  a w  sm arte r s t i l l”
iifM N A ir  SfMovt to lta  c a n  b r in g  y o u  h a p p in o M
m m  th a C o n id l l iS i i id l jD f
C a n a d ia n s I r a w d k im . A d d  t o  y o u r  b o la iw x irag u la rly  a n d  y o u r
oovinga o c c o u n l  U ie  e n ra io n tn n a  o f  y o u r  f u tu r a  In d fp a n d e ii^ v
T l i i - t a n a d l a h : ^ k ' ^
H-SS
iMil kOM**
experts. They were, five, of them, 
respected members of our society 
end the sixth was a very courag­
eous and, I  should imagine, quite a 
brilliant, student.
DISTURBED MINDS *
T he  sentence I quoted from your 
; report seems t o  be an attempt to 
lull the disturbed minds of very 
many people who ; are troubled 
about our educational system into 
a feeling that all 19 well and that, 
no doubt, everyone will live hap- 
ply ever after. I am not of that 
opinion, and, I  might add, a great 
many popple share my misgivings. 
We feel that there is a  great deal 
that is wrong about the modern 
educational system. In my brief re­
marks after the subjejet had been 
thrown open to the audience, 1 ex­
pressed amazement that not a  
single speaker had mentioned Dr. 
Hilda Ncatby’s indictment of Can­
adian education in her book “So 
Little for the Mind.” Only recently 
did I acquire this book a n d !  found 
in it, expressed in very able lon- 
guBge, the same misglrings which 
have botocrcd’mo for quite a long 
time. To go into them, in this let­
ter, would be quite impossible but 
if anyone is interested in finding 
out ^ f k t  they are I commend to 
them a  thoughtful reading of this 
book. No doubt Dr. Ncatby may 
bo unduly severe a t times but in 
the main JL bellovo her indictment is 
absolutely Justified.
ADMIRE TEACHERS 
‘In conclusion, I want to repeat 
that it is not a criticism of the 
teachers thot I would emphasize. 
Being a tcochcr in a small way my­
self 1 know obout their difficulties 
and my odmirotion for'Jhe profcS-i 
Sion is very great. However, I do 
want to express my conviction that, 
with regairi to progrcssivlsm in 
modern education, those who are 
promoting it are tragically mistak­
en and that very many of the chil­
dren of this generation fire casual­
ties. unfortunate and hc)plcss cas­
ualties, of an Iniqiiltotis iwstcm and 
that, in a hard world, they; wilt 
suffer very much indeed from the 
stupidity and short«slghtedness of 
those who, perhaps with tho best 
Intentions in the world, hove from- * 
rd  tho methods and system of 
teaching In the schools of Canada 
in our day.
Yours faithfully,
D. 8. CATCIIPOLE, 
(Editor's Note; With aU of which 
wa are in entire agreement).
voom 0 0 0
H ere 's  w h a t y o u 're  looking tor — 
MONAMEL VELVET ~  o n  oU ^d- 
boao fla t finish a n d  a  re a l  'enam el 
tool I t 's  a m asln g  h o w  q i i id d y .a n d  
e a s ily  y o u  c a n  g iv e  w a lls  o n d  ceil­
ings a  rich . low -lustre finish tho t 
k e ep s  its  Iresh. n e w  b e a u ty  lor y e a rs .
A n d  to r  th e  w oodw ork In  y o u r liv ing 
room . MONAMEL SATIN g iv es  pi 
luxurious sem M ustre su rface  r— oo  
lo ttgh  o n d  diiiabIe---so , s c r u b l i^  
S e e  y o u r  M o n a m e l '-M o i io g e a l  
D edler. S elec t y o u r  ’ cotor ' schein#  
biatK 132 bedutU ul custom  coloie*
l l D U U i  S B  O X fA P  
3 lt) |X tE 6 E I>
,  S ^ T IN  
IIM I
p U t .VELVETHNIfiH
A GENERiU. RAim  PROOVOr
■ ’ ' ‘ ir, - " ' 'V
, 8 ^  p m  ' :' I , '
M m im d -M h im ea ltD e id tft
T <1
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VERNON—That extra kick—the one that spells the difference be. 
tween a goal and just another close call—returned to Vemoi) Canadians 
here Thursday night and the reward was a stirring*6*4 victory over
Penticton V*s which squared their best*oMive O. ---- ■ > • - ' - ■ ’
game apiece. .
Hungry and determined after Berry waltzed through uooppbs.' 
seven straight losses, the Blues ed to lUt V s back into contention 
came up with one of their, best a t 4.53 of the third and increased 
team efforts of tbc season to move pressure had Canadians wobbly 
back into contention, nmning up when'G rant Warwick flni^ed off 
a ^ 2  count in a w id ^ p e n  first a nice stickhandling job from Jack 
period, b o o s^g  it to 5-2 in the sec- McDonald to make it 5-4 at 14.01. - 
ond and noldin^ off a. last*period Sofiak came to  the rescue with
^ o r iM
„ ,  , ..................  - Red Kelly', ODctrolt Red Wings’
L siemi-flhals Bt a *^**^p -^<tf*ncemah and two-time 
*„ v ^ n e r  of the Lady Byng Memorial
so high In the league's scoring par. 
ade; ’
Last year Kelly was the eighth 
best point-collector with 46 points, 
; Bate Pratt holds the record for 
most'points by a'defenseman when 
he picked up 57 in  l»i3-44 while 
playing for Toronto. He finished 
no higher than 13th during that 
free-scoring wartime season.:
€ A R E
. is our watchword. We offer 
complete transfer service, 
‘ and tong distance mov< 
Geah, closed vans at your
«NlfiSe.v/ ■-'■tv'.. 
PHONED 2020
[f ’ ' IE
n  '  •*̂11 ‘ -1
Kelowna, Pdcitera are. Into |h e ,O S H L  finals as. the result of a  
3 -2  win dt Khiptoops Saturday idght.
The Red Shirts will meet the by MIK|: PISCHEiR and JIM 
winners of the Vemon-Pentlcton, FLEMiRrp'with*two minors each 
i|cmi-final';8erieB<-m' the. opening . . .  A* i ^ i  near-goat was the one 
game ofjthe finaU next Thursday DON SMITH nearly promoted in 
dlShh-. ‘ , 'h e  first periodr with the rubber
Should Penticton ‘V s ' win the Inches from the E lks 'net :. . . A 
semis,, the first game ..Will be play- .fine* squeeze play was the one that 
e^*on Penticton ice. If  Y^rnon saw ‘FR pp CREIGHTON neatflT 
comes, out bn, top. the d p^eriw ill stopped.dead by the sturdy thoul- 
,be played here. . ders of defencemen BO CARLSON
-'In-the Satlirday'night-game-that aimin,
clinched the .series* for .Packers, it ®
was Jim  BSiddleton’s'gbal'a t AOS of' game, ^ r l n g  • g ^
the second frame that decided the • • • CULLEN
outcome as-both, dubs-played a had w o r ^ ^ m  ^ w p s  ^ c h  
fast, hard-checking game* that gave frame,
fana loU of thrills. *. ., , rehltodmg h to  to  take ij ea?y be-
*4V w t ' t h e i  rubber Jilt the ice . . .  . 
Kelowna opened the scoring at  ̂ STEVENSON, playing ■
0.40. of. tbq  ficst,period .wtionlPhil 
Hergesbeimer took a pass from Joe 
Connors and bulled the puck past 
Hal Gordon.
i 'E lk i  came rearing back niidway 
tteough the period with Jack Tag- 
giut-scoring at 10.31 when Kam- : 
loops had a two man advantage. 
Billy Htyeiuk put Elks one up at 
1^59 when he drove home a sizzler 
from just Inside the blueline. Coach 
Ken iniyot assisted on both goals;





 ̂-Tliat is quiet
foryoiitobuyit*
ifeplt. .find the' m ry  latest' In
J  VO * 1 J "̂ IV*  ̂ O v'  ̂bathroom fixtares.'A8k abbnC the
• 's  V' » '
new ebteaUenal color chokes.
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W i G H T M A N
PLUMBING HEAUNG 
SHEEI METAl
great game, did a neat 'job of shov­
ing the puck out after a Kamloops 
drjveiT-and he -did it lying fiat on 
his ftee outside the net.
SUMMARY
First period-i-Kamloops, Ullyot 
(Denny, Slatey) 1.Q0;' Kamloops, 
Slater (Ullyot) 11.52; Kelowna, 
Hanson (Kirk, Middleton) 15.51. 
Penalties T -  Fischer, Kirk, Swar- 
brick,'Hergeshdmer. ’
Second period—Kamloops, Clove- 
chok (Evans, Taggart) 9.40; Kam­
loops, Henderson' (Fischer,; AOlIl- 
ard) 12.59. Penalties—Durban ' (2), 
Taggart,^ Fischer. - ' '
Third period—Kelowna, - Hoskins 
(unassisted) 2.10;'Kelowna,''McCuI- 
ley (Middleton . 14̂ 47.. . Penalties-^ 
Fleming (2),; Hanson, Durban, Tbg- 
gart, Evans/ »s < ,
SUMMARY (SAI^U^AY)
First period' —Kelowna, Herge- 
sheimer (Connors) 6.40; Kamloops,
HOCKEY DATA
. . . OSHL 
Friday.^
Kelowna. 3, Kamloops 4.
' - Satiirdajr 
Kelowna 3, •Kamloops 2. 
Penticton 4, Vernon 5.
WIHL
Sqtwrdajr
Kimberley 0, Spokane 4.
Trail 7; Nelson 4.
,'Stutday
Kimberley 2; Spokane 5.
- ■ - ' VfSL
Saturday,
S^katqon L New )Vesti 
Calgary 4', ilMmohton 4. 
Sunday .




Boston 2, Toronto 1.
New York 5,* Detroit 2. 
/-Sunday
. Detroit‘0, .N0w York 2. 
Toronto-0, Boston 3.
Montreal 6, Chicago 0.
H  )Hrestminster 3. time.
;  REPEAT S^ORY
oplv. hits a chance to finisii the 
iW ttht season as - either the third I 
W foui^h highest point-getter In 
league,’-■-''‘•"'A-
|SAfter 60"games, he was in fourth s 
iJace among the loop’s;'heading, 
^ r e r s  with 15 goals and S3 assists
----- „ ------------ v»...v M.V- Pblnls. No defenseman in
drive by the V s that threatened to  some snappy saves in a hot final history of . the National Hockey 
steal it in .the*dying minutes. few minutes until Miller sent But* league*, has ever finished a season
Coach George Agar again juggled ’---------  * "  * * '* - •■ ■■ •
his combinations and finally struck 
oil. He moved to left wing along^ 
side Jack Miller and Dick Butler 
and the powerful unit produced 
five of the six goals.
Bob Ballance took over porfside 
duties with Leo Lucchini and John­
ny Harms for a second combo that 
failed to score but showed lots of 
potential.
Art Davison and Don Jakes were 
used defensively andi both came 
through not only with airtight 
checking jobs but dangerous of­
fensive thrusts as well. The de­
fense, spearheaded by Tom Stecyk, 




' ! 1 ' ' ■ '
Royals beat'Maple Leafs 8-4 Sun­
day to win the Bantam playoffs
i t  looked like a possible repeat 
story from'Tuesday’s 8-1 Penticton 
triumph when George McAvoy hit 
the twine at 1.21 of the first period. 
His waist-high shot from just in­
side the blueline fooled Sojlak 
while most of the Vernon team was 
standing around waiting for an ic-. 
ing whistle.
Canadians regained their confi- 
.dence at 7.14 when Dick Butler, 
playing his best game of the seas­
on, beat McLelland with a snappy 
25-footer to .tie  it up. .Tom Stecyk 
gave them a lead they never relin­
quished at 12.44 on a clever point 
set-up that caromed In off Mc- 
Lelland’S outstretched, leg.
V’s were two m en' short when 
Canadians punched in two goals 
lor a commanding 4-1 lead. Jack 
Miller, who picked up five points' 
on. the night, scored both goals. 
V s stayed in the running with 
Grant Warwick banging in a relay 
from brother' Dick With only 48
f  i t  til ill r t* t> 
ier away on a bee-l|ne dash that 
saw him pull the string from 30 
feet, with McIntyre harrying h im ,. 
for the clincher.' /
Penticton drew nine of the 16 
penalties. '
SUMMARY f
First period—Penticton, McAvoy, 
1.21; Vernon, Butler (Miller) 7.14; 
3, Vernon, Stecyk (McLeod, Harms) * 
12.44; Vernon, Miller *(Agnr. Harms) 
17.54; Vernon. Miller (Ballance) 
18.03; Penticton, G. Warwick (D. 
Warwick) 19.12. Pertalties-^Agar, 
MicDonald ' (2), Fhirbum, Butler' 
(misconduct), Geary. Berry.
Second .period — .Vernon, Agar 
(NGller, Stecyk). 13.48.' P ena lti^— 
D. Warwick (2); McLqod, Malack'o.
fThird period—Penticton, Berry, 
(MicDonald) 4.52; Penticton, G.' 
Warwick- (McAvoy, McDonald* 14.- 
01; Vernon, Butler (Miller; Davi­





A Kelowna rink took part in the; 
anpual Revelstoke bonsplel heldi 
March 8-11.
Kelowna entry .was Nels Clow,* 
skip; Jack Minette, Jack Trewhitt 
and Paul Nicholson. (
After- (vinning three games on- 
Monday, the-rink lost a close game
New Hampshire Pullets
Vaccinated against Newcastle and 
BtonthlUs. 10 weeks old 31.2Q, 3 
months old 31<50> any quantities,' 
year 'arbund. - Kromhoft Fariha, 
RJR. No. 5k New ^^m lnster, 
■8«C, >, V'.'; 'I i ’''*.'
From .Fnmotta egg laying at^ng
fTaveart (Hrveiuk UllvotV lOai’ Bairons 7-2 to seconds left in the period to make in .th e  eights of the A event and*
Kamloops,- Hiycluk (Fleming, UHy- the Pee Wee* playoffs in a best it 4-2. won third in the E event. •
‘ JIM  MIDDLETON 
, . . . .  .tte^w ^ni^  -
Bol} Leek tjed the • score at 7.03 
whew be fired a '  shot ‘ a t Gordon 
from the left hand- point ̂ and Hal 
steered the puck just into'the cor­
ner of the n e t - A'
MIDDLEI1PN HERO
6t) 13.5'9; pehalUes—McCulfey (2), series.
Bo Clarison,'Leek. ’ Blair accounted for lour goals,
Setond period-Kelowna,. Leek W i^o" three and Tomkins a single
(Connors) 7.03; Kelowna, Middleton - h®?* _
Scoring for Bears were James, 
with three goalsi and jingles by Ar- 
rance, M ^dins, Tucker and Koma- 
lewski.' . . T
In other punor hockey playoffs, 
Canucks tied a scoreless game with 
Bangers to win the series, having 
won m e  gaipq arid tied a . second 
.previously./'
,. Itt/lhe don^erciql Leqguq. play-. 
.^ S ,  ^ t l^ d ^ ^  gn 8-3 win over 
%lack,^dhib'eV0 to tlb the smies two
''games; ,'L ' L ; , ' ' : 'a;'V
O tijer‘;gaines  ̂ beat
Beavere 12-1 to tie their series; and 
Tigers whipped iBks 7-2, with all
(Hoskihs,, Amundrud) 8.06. Renal-  ̂
ties-^-dovechok; McCulley. - 




in hâ  fan
DEFENSIVE PLAY , ‘ Skip for the A amd E events was
Canadians went on the defensive/^®,Ph Mltette, while''Nels Clow 
in the second, to pad their lead to  skipped for. the ̂ C event. / /
5-2, when Agar polished off a .EntriM attended from Vernon, 
power play with a;clever back-' Kamloops, Princeton, Golden, Field 
hand. and Vancouver. ................
^  . ThirteemyearTOldHusLuknowski four team s’tied in the semi-finals.
Jim  Middleton doraed the heros o f ’Kelowna Bantam’s hockey‘team Oilers and Hornets produced a 1-1 
rotes when te . m ntn |ed  in what suffer^-.a'seri'oitsVhahd'Injury * a i  game to tie up their series. '
Playoff dates for the B.C. semi-
w fr  tecariiq* cauhht jn la ; hiedting finals games between Kelowna Jun-
land in front of Middleton’s stick, the ,QkMagan bmtem playoffs, announced soon.* '* . -A TiiilmnwAirî STfti*  ̂KAniAim r nlnvAi* ...... ... ........ .
HATUBE FILMS
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld,i-The Natural
just tw o ic e t  dff -the* Katoloopa tukppwskl—sUr Bantam' player
crease. whbse efforts have'sparked many
Meanwhile; Doug,Stevenson turn- gdmes—waS reaching'for a hockey 
ed aside-every Kaniloops effbri id stick without- turning aroutod when History Society of Newfoundland
the second and thir^ period*as ha he > stuck hla hand In .the fan. . 
perfonhed in . sensational "fashion. He''was ,ta.Hon tq hpspltal imme‘>
At-Kielowna FViday; a-desperate diately for tiieatment.' . ,






H«vt youjKtir Umughf of tbe 
■mouOt of money that you 
b«vf lied w  in a car? Aw-
nm  r i
i
i t r i#
. i m  
1, ' t h .
last-minute bid by Packers to lie 
up their third playoff game failed 
and they went down to a 4-3 defeat.
GORDON STARS 
Starting'out fast. Elks, aided by 
the standout notminding .of UHal 
Gordon.. p i c k e d , .g o a ls  by^ K en '
Ullyot and Doif S later’in the first ! 
frame, then added two more by ^
Andy Clovcchokttmd Chuck Hen- « . ' / , . . ' . .
derson in the second period,'with a , Schedule, for mjqor hockey this 
single reply ■flrom‘’'l^ckers at.'15.5f week fpljows: ,
of*-the ‘opener when Jim Hanson Tonight—(Pee Wee League, third
rifled 0 long'shot into .the Kam'- game of ihe first four-team series—' 
loops net on a combination pass Oilers vs. Hornets, 5.0<K6.00 p.m. '  
from Jock Kirk and Mnddicton. ■ gam'd of first four-team scries— 
Packers held Elks scoreless in the Grizzlies vs. Beaver^ 6.39-7.30 p.m.; 
final P ? j M - a d ^ g  goals* by ^  Tigers vs. jClks, 7.45-8.45 p.m. Juv- 
lUns and Bill McCulley, but the bid ,enlle teams A and B ptactlce, 9.00- 
for a 41e that saw Stevenson pulled io30 p.m. . ,-* .
out of his net in a Kelowna attm ^^ Saturday-Bantam League, first 
to ^ a m p  the Elks goal tolled to game of fotir-teanl series ' (four
teams eliiUlnatcdlT'.^Rpyols vs. Can-
plans distribution of nature films to 
schools in the province. this year. 
The fijms 'will give students an un­
derstanding of the-plants and crea­
tures of the region.
NAVY
RECRUITING DAYaT* \ > X • V-, 1 t
Every Wednesday -  10 a.m. to 6 p.ni. 
at the legion Hall 
Kelowna, 8.C.
Young men 17 to 2$ (29 if tradesmen) with Grade 8 
Eduction or Better.
62-2MC
1— 9̂x9 Carved Wilton* Rose .............. 149,95
3—4’6 X 7!6 Axminsters—Grey Green
Oriental ..............................................37.25
1— 4’6 X-T6  Axminster ..............  33.50
2—  9 X lp’6 Axminstoi's'Grey Green.... 99.95 
1—9x12 Axininster^Winfr,.— 106.30
1—9x.l2 British Jndia L ......... .......... 199.50
1̂—8x11 British Kashmir .............. 179.50
1—6x9 Sisal Rug—^Natural.....  .....  22.30
l-r^;8xl0 Sisal Rug^r^reen ;..........   33.95
1b% off all scatter mats and small rugs




 ̂PackersoutshotElks38-3?,despite ‘ cks 900-1000 am  • c « n n it^ «  v«‘
S s S - f M a r  Won ly 'H  replica from the visitors, t 7 ■ ,
U m B » aa,|i
5 The vanqual gehteali/meetlng of 
tte , In te rio r^ ^ tto sie  / Assinclatton 
Wni t e  held! at tnV Alllsdliir HDtel at 
Vernon,/March 21st, at 2,00 p .m ,! 
The ogonda will include annual
make on Olwiiiits CofNe m tlHS I >
T̂ r'-yt
-<!' t ■ ' 
i  <7,
-
4 /  ■
1- } jy^
few m inuter Friday ‘ night iyorc Jupt 
about as tost and furiour'*as any­
thing seen on this ice in,many- a 
month . . .  Kelowna qutahot; Kam­
loops 10-11 in the opener, then Elks 
retaliated by pounding 14-fi photo 
on the packers, not, ond thOi-Rod 
, Shirts came back In the final fram'e 
;to  take a 13-12 edge . . ;  MIKE 
DURBAN monoged to head .the 
peruplty parade, sitting o u t ' three 
ininors-mi rs-tfor elbowing. Interference teports. election of officers, sched-
and holdlng^ahf
P ' « «






fiel This Javisgs Banfi free of Extra Cost With Your Purchose of 
ftelhi YPtePiiiTfgated Edfwords CpffppI,
you save mhoy two ways when you buy 
frofh, ex(ra-iM  B d w u r^  Cô ot,
1 Ê lwarda fjlwaŷ  pennies le$̂  than 
other nish-<lttoRtya vocuum-pacUed brands.
You mcire (InvoL use \m (iffde 
with extiiti-ficit iĵ dward*- ’
pet yoRt ffw ’'cofTfto |)oqU” and keep 
it in yqur k tehen.̂  tlse ic t<̂  save 
th(^ eytrapenP ĉ̂  VPh on Edwards.
Now’s the tlmo to turn to Edwards.
^ r p  fhe key to richer cpffee 
find worthTvhil6 Myings tciday.
8|Milod«Vp*H S"** tofuumtwtlod 
In WMom Conoda
' ' 1̂ ' ' y
M





f t ' : ' .
t'l' I
Jw*« pick wp *iie Edwards Coffee dls- 
play at Safeway when ypii buy your 
Edwards Cofiee. 'So praciicgl. Key’s 
right on\l|o|otf(>ffl^ 'V'.''
VIEWS IN REAL ESTATE!!
L ■ - i7̂  ■ ■ , . 7  ■ ■
EXCLUSIVE LISTING! -  REVENUE PROPERTYI' .....  ̂ ^___ , « ■. i ‘ i : ■  ̂ I *
.This recent listing allows us to oiTer to you tho best in Reyenuo 
Pyoperties to be placed on the market for some time.
; $12,50(1.00 Cash investment—allows you full control of a fine, 
- fully-modern 4ully equipped, 9 Bedroom Tourist Lodge, well- 
.known-and well-advertised as-such. Spacious grohnds -front' this 
property situated on Highway 97, This Lodge enjoys'a full house 
-both summer and winter. .
• Excellent .terms on thy small balance due. Further details gladly
..'given,7 ' T  '
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE LTD.
R E ^  ESTATE and INSURANCE 
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^  MONDAY, M A ] ^  19. 1«5I P A O B 'l # S
mam-
t
, «'! ’M ElGBlietA '■.' .•' 
>>Hai<Bfs|iuipiEiig
COURIER COURTESY
P olice--------------- Dial 3300
Hospital ---------- Dtta 4000
Fife Hall.,............. .Dial 115
Ambulatice.... . Dial llS
MEDICAL DIHECIORY ' 
SERVICE




4iN> to SJjO pm . ’
I^ N E S D A Y  .
7.00 to 800 pm.
0 8 0 Y 0 0 S  CUSTOMS HOURS:
Canadian and American Customs 
r  24'bour service.
^ m p .
|g S E !!^ ^ lS ^ l|i? K e lo i|j* , ’TOOpeI ^ ^ ^ob
E s ^ ^ ;  f i i A ^ i m  s i y c o |^ , f A i ^ ; , c ^ *
nkiR 'lT 'W M j^il^  a  mlnl^‘ ^rtHEe-werk. John lPenwIck. Dial 
mum of Grade V m  or equivalent 7244 or write to Okanagan ^ is >  
and tvomen- witb a -minimum of sion. FREE eatimatesL 
Grade IX between 18 and M to  train
Established 18QI-
u  R ^  MOTOR REPAIR SERVICB-Com: 1580 Water St. K e lp w i« J«  the
O th ^ t t r a c U v e ^ M  a r a ^ i f t o  Kelowna Courier Ltd.
twth men and women who are'able ^.ronlractors.^ Indt^riM Moctrie. 
to meet with Service requirements. ^  Lawrence Avenpe, dial 27^
Cbntaet the RCAF Career Counsel- _______________ ________
lor, Tuesdays, 12 00 noon to LOO pm. S - A - W - S
ot.the i^wouric^ Itelowna. Sawfiling, gumming, recutting
V - ' 54-M-tfc_ Ghain saws sharpened. Lawn-
w aAtress wanted .
SMALL s t u c c o :;
___ south end of city. Extra good rev- 372, Fuller 213, Milns 3® ,'Fergua-
Ii7.tfc An Independent newspaper publish- enue and a snap at 85,250. Don't on 212, Millar, 572, Hamilton 358; 
ed every-Monday and Thufidajr « t th ^  <«>«• * - *838, 7O4,‘024-«B6i
R o n r s  (3)—WhetteU 829. Jaud . Calcium' is even
dl ’ PS; •pratlco SHi Both to old people than to yov»E, 'sMi(» 
. lOM. «7^-8938i '  It IHdps to provent h rittt^c» : «t
-R P T fA l^  (1>---It» 540, Moft ^  t^ e s . Cood80Uttest4<!*H<^umi*o 
Swetich 5«T. Burnell 482, Forsythe wliv and fish.
- r
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU ' 
OF CIRCULATIONS '
AuthorLeed as second class< mail. 
Post Olflicp Dept. Ottawa.
LAKESHORE HOME WITH . OIL 
he&t; flKPhuae. d ty  water and loW- 
ly beach and lawns. Price 511(.p0(t
working conditions and wages;'Ap­
ply Bus Depot Coffee Shop, Kam­
loops. -80-3c
• " T T w n a i  s s ■o riivMco. ju« h- . P rW  SlftSOO
mower service. Johnson's Filing R. F. MaeLEAN. FobUsher
Shop,
Ave.
phone 3731, 704 Caws ton
74-tfc f o r  s a l e
OPFOUND
HOUSEWIVES—ADDRESS* Adver- ------------ =--------------------------^  . .. . . _____________
tlsing postcards. Must have good w  . logging supplies; new and wire ip p n P T I T N T T T T T Q
handwriting. LINDO 904, Waterton, r i ^ t  hand. Claim at the Kelow- rope; pipe and fittings; chain, steel rT T * r* r* ® l
DEALERS IN ALL TYPES w. , .
used equipment; mUl, mine and B U S I N E S S
. .MEN’S LEAGUE.. - '
,team score, Roth’s, 2936;
Mvur i ^ T  nTm-prKr^w single. Interior Glass,ire w  EXTRA WEIX-BUILT 1059; individual high three. Whet-
bedroom house. luU tosmnMt aqd jp,] ejjp. individual high single, 
furnace and garage. Good locaUon. Msrsden 259. • r
“  ' ..........  S H m i. OIL (2)-W ilklnson W7,
Goltz 473. Jaeger 4(». Strong 490, 
Marsden .859; 751. 888. 940-2M7.
v a r ie t ie s  (2) — "Hryum 489, 
Campbell 395. E. Martin 500, J, 
Martin 516. Braden 545; 747, 964, 
877—2578.
463; 740. 899, 991-2616, 
klNTBRlOR GLASS (3>—Johnson 
(Dt;; Morrell .41L .Andrusko 519. 
Hlraaen 61L Strong 590; 938. 729l
FOB QUICK RESULTS <
; TRY COURIER CLASHflEIHl
JOHNSON *  TAYLOR 
255 B e r n ^  Avenue
T v
.O K M id 'Clty Lmigb 
No. 5 9 ,1.O.O.F.
teeeta 1st and 3rd Tneidayi 
qyep’ nohUt ~  8.60. pm.
' Woineu'k Ihsiltuto MoU  ̂ ’
■ : olerW  Ayeiiuo-'* * : ’
FROUD Cl ITS AGE
W i $ c r ^ $
DE LUXE WHISKY
IN iMftRI OltArilttl
or by (be OOYcrnaicnt to f; BfhUh 
Columbia. •' ■ •
Mass. 69-8p na Courier.
FOR RFNT
61-tfc plate and shapes.’ 'Atlas Iron and 
Metals L td, 250 Prior S t, Vancou­
ver, B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 8-tfc
NEW irew  NEW 
'«8, something‘new and different, 
mething never seen before, some-
BUSI (ESS AND PROFESSfDNAt
Kelowna. Courier 
Correspondents
RpQM WITH HOT PLATE Private PROPERTY WANTED thing never shown putside of Mon 
entrance.' 536 Leon Avenue ... 62-lp ----------------- —----------------- - treMl Aud now for the first time
PROPERTY W ANTED^LOSE TO t te  Popy Boy Ltd. ofM ontreal. is
Offering exclusive franchise in your
Kelowna Courier c o ite ^ n d c n ta  
appreciate reridents of rural areas 
contacting them regarding news of nrva/rTXTr* ’C 'lV irx T 'ro  
general Interest FoUowing Is a list L U J V llN U  I b V E N  l i b
of Courier representatives in the ----------------;-------- ------------
surrounding'district:
Benvoulin, Mrs. Wilfred Tucker,
7132.
fiSatt Kelowna, Mrs. W. Hince. 6399.
Ellison, Mrs.' Cliff Clement, 6105.
Glenmore, Mrs. R. M. Brown. 6S85.
Okanagan Centre, Mrs. P. W. Pix- 
ton.
. Okanagan Mission, Mrs. A. H.
Stubbs, 6450.
Peachland. Mrs. C. O. Whlton. 458.
. Rutland. Mrs: A. W. Gray, 61%.
P O S I T I O N  W A N T E D
LEGAL STENOGRAPHER WISHES
secretarial work by the hoUr. Let- 5-ROOM SUITE, 1 BLOCK FROM «,uh and'Bood
S S  . s :  w . C  i t  t m l t w  t» »,U H,, » e u  k,«wn
_ ___________________  __________ 1054 Borden, phone 8310. 60-3M-p highway or lakeriiore frontage. Pony Ice Crepm. products from
SALES LADY. FULLY^ EXPERI- c o z Y  2-BOOM FtiRNiSHFri Cabin preferably unimproved.' Send fuU 4 refrigerated tricycle on the street
ENCED in  ladies’ ready-to-wear pooiar Pbint 62000 ner month particulars as to locaUon and sell- and is the biggest money maker In
Dial 2874 or 2G00 “ fiO-tfe Courier. 6l-2c experience necessary. We supply
^  ^ P R O P E R T Y  F O R  S A L E  all equipment at a  very
5-ROOM DUPLEX SUITE, FULL S  - v  . . . toaU  investm im V .s^
nd your earniUgs can exeCed $500 
We y?ill only offer
Y
AUCTIONEERING ; DRAUGHTSMAN OPTOMETRISTS
and fltting. Reply 
Kelowna Courier.
to Box 2363. 
61-3P
basement and garage to middle- poR  SALE—2-ROOM CABIN 14'x
aged persons. Non-drinkers.; Inunc^ 
diate possession. Phone 32i4. ‘ '
59-tfc
REGULAR CplWqGA’riON OF 
kelowiia Chapter No.'i7, GJI.B.C., 
and installation banquet 'Friday, 
M arch' 19th. 1954, 6.00 pm., St. 
George’s Hall, Bernard . Avenue.
ATTRACTIVE SECOND FLOOR 
apartment. ParUy-furnished. Ad­
ults .. Separate entrance. Vacant. 
/845 Glenn Ave. 58-tfc
FULLY f u r n is h e d  SLEEPING 
rooms in Ber nard Lodge, weekly or 
... . monthly. Reasonable rates. Phone
Visitors and unaffiliated members 2215 37-tfc
iBouth Kelowna, Mrs. N. C. Taylor, welcome. Tickets niay be purchas- -----:--------1.:------------------------------
ed from any officer of the Chapter.
V^:vv::v  ̂ 62-2C
insu- t r o n T d i s tX to r in  e a S
fown and will not consider any 
_ ™ _ ' ^ore, but the‘ one we arc? looking 
for'm ust be aggressive and honest: 
Spbmit your application with full 
details about yourself to fhe Pony 
Boy Ltd.,: 5257 Queen Mary Road, 
Montreal,'Que.' 61-80
8412.
^Westbank,' Mrs. Dorothy GeRatly, 
5396; M ^, R.' E. Springer, 550^ 
Wilson Landing, Mrs. G. Browse, 
15-L-9,
Winfield, Mrs. M. B. Jones. 2733,
WEST SIDE-61.5Q0. 400 ft. front­
age on Highway 97.. 2 miles from 
ferry. 3-room dwelling; has electri­
city and telephone. 61>000 cash re­
quired. Box 2364 Kelowna Courier.
61-3p
FOR SALE—ATTRACTIVE HOME 
on corner lot. 4 rooms and bath­
room on ground floor. F in k e d  
room in attic, ■ insulated, garage.










Plans prepared and blueprints 
supplied for Surveyors,' Engl- 
n ee ri Cruisers, Contractors, 
Builders, etc.
C. R. LBE




. I860 FBNDOZI STREET
(next door to WiUioms Shoe; 
Store)
No t ic e s
ELECTRICAL
REPAIRS
L’U U B IE B
Calendar 
of Events
KELOWNA COUNCIL OP Women 
are bolding a rummage sale on Sat­
urday, March 20, at the Orange 
Hall at 2.00 p.ni. 62-2c
THE REBEKAH- LODGE NO. 36 
\Vill hold a home cooking sale at 
Eaton’s stpre Saturday, March 20, 
from 11.00 a.m. till 3.00 p.m.. 62-2c
WANTEp TO RENT
WANTED TO RENT, UNFURNISH- 
ED 4-room house or apartment 
Phone 3261 after 5.00 p.m. 62-lc
WANTED TO RENT BY MIDDLE- 
aged couple, no children, small mod­
ern house or suite. Box 2363 Cour- 
SOCIAL CREDIT CARD PARTY ier. 60-3p
—ww» Friday, March 19. Women’s Institute ««•— ~7,-------
n i. .»i™m u ,.biw.rt Ih. w a n t e d  Miscellaneoua
Conrier, as a service to the com- and dancing. E v e lin e
munity In an effort to eliminate welcome. 62-lc
overlapping of meetins dates.
3-ROOM SUITE, WITH BATH.
electric stove and frig. Bankhead ....................... . „   ̂ ---------------„ ---------
Apartments. 51-tfn within city limits. No agents. 1292 poumied and if not claimed by 5.00
------------------------- ----------------------  Richter, Phone 7824. 56-tfc — - -- - -------
POUND NOTICE 
NQTICE IS HERiEBY GIVEN that 
the following animals have been im-
AUTO UPHOLSTERY
FOR SALE-$80.00 PER MONTH 
revenue-duplex on Bernard Av®uue, 
double garage, 55’ lot. $6,500. Ap­
ply 941 Bernard Avenue.? 60-3c
p.m. Wednesday March 17, 1954 will 
be disposed of:
; 1 brown Labrador, cro« piale.
1 yellow and w)ilte Tefrief, .maje. 
C. P. ETSON, Poun'dkeeper 
Phone 3199, Kelowna,' B.C. |
LOT FOR SALE ON LAKESHORE 537 Stockwell Avenue. 
—109 feet frontage. Price $1,106.00. Dated March 15, 1954. 
Also house a n d ' lakeshope lot,
$2,900.06. Apply G. Herbert, 1684 











W t  FIX
rVCRYTHINC
; r . ; ’V ■ :> ■
*Modern Apitliances and Electric 
Ltd.—blal itSO, 1607 Poidini
Davia N. Northrop, «’®’
OPTOMETRISTS
Comer Mill Ave. A Watfv St. 
Dial 2M6 for Appointments
62-lc
' Monday, March IS '
BPO Elks, Leon Avenue Hall, 
8.00 p.m.
Friday, March. 19 
Kinsmen, Royal Anne, 6.30 p.m. 
Kelowna Arts Council, City 
Hall Committee Room, 8.00 p.m. 
J. Panton, Recreation Commis­
sion, guest speaker.
Tnesday. M arch 23
THE KELOWNA AND DISTRICT 
Women’s Liberal Association gener­
al meeting, Wedr^sday, A pril' 7, 
8.00 p.m.. Women’s Instiutte Hall, 
ladies welcome. Refreshments
served. •* 62-lc
SUMMERLAND PLAYERS IN 
‘‘Yeoirian'of the Guard.” Anglican 
Hall, March 31st. Tickets’ Brown’s 
Pharmacy. ■ 60-^M-c
A. W. GRAY
REAL ESTATE and INSURANCE 
• AGENCIES LTD. .
WANTED—FILL DIRT. Any quan­
tity, large or small. Phone -6569 
and it will be picked up. 60-tfc
MARKOTPMCES PAID FOR roUR-ROOM STUCCX) COTTAGE,
full plumbing and electricity. Large 
lot with fruit , trees, chicken house, 
,woodshed and robthouse. IdeaT for 
small family. Within' city - limits, 
close to, bus line with hourly serV'
scrap iron, steel,-brass,-copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlab' Iron and MetMs 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vfmeouyer, B.C. 











Eye Examination by appolntiaent
270-A Bernard Avenue 
Dial 3357








102 Radio Building ' Kelowna
ANNUAL.. MEETING
1952 MERCURY CONVERTABLE. 
W o m e n ’s  Automatic, accessories. ,Cash or
Gyrcf ; Club, Royal Anne, 6.15 Progressive : Cljihservative Assoida- trade, ‘ Phone 8107, evenings.
tion rWilL b'e'’ni
High teafh score, Haworth’s, 2667;^ 
ice; Full price: $4,000.00 with half high team single, Laurelettes, 963; ? ' 
cash, . ' - Individual high three and: high
single, Helen Mosdell, 692,'281. ‘ > 
SEVEN ACRES, ON P A V E D . HAWORTH’S (3)—Leask 616.








OKAl^AGAN STATIONERS Ltd. 
1447 EUto St. Phone 3202
p.m. R.N.A, B.C. leld Tuesday. Match
Showing of outdoor films at the 23rd at 8.00 p.m.i,at the home? of ’38 nVE^PAS-
62-3p?»^i mostly Macs. Balance 523. Reorda 429;'879, 862, 926-2687.^
— —  •> |«#»r6ducing . level - vegetable HIGH BALLS (1)—Brown 524,
E. C. Weddell.
LEGION HALL CATERING ' TO 
wedding receptions, banquets, etc. 
Phone O. MiUns, 4313 Or 4117.
29-tfc
P^SRSONAL
Canadian Legion'. 7.30 p.m. 
sponsored by Rod and Gun 
Club.*
lUnrsday, March 25 
Lions, Royal Anne, 6.00 P-m.
Friday, March 28 
Business and Professional Wo­
men’s Club, 8.00 p .m ..
Monday, March 29 
Klnettes, Yacht Club, 8.00 p.m.
KL.T. Production of “ See How 
They Run” a t Empress Theatre.
Tuesday, March 30 
K.L.T. production of “See How 
They Run” at Empress Theatre, den, delicious. Phone your order to■f _  01R1 rrKA«.««.A
6L 4 c  ^KNGER, A-1 condition. Cheap. 455 
West Avenue. ' 62-2c
1940 DODGE SEDAN; FIRST-Class 
shape. Heater and anti-freeze. 
Monthly payments available. 1260 
Ethel. , 62-lp
FEDERAL TRUCK CLEARANCE: 
Federal Truck l047 Model 29MA, 5
land; No dwelling. Price: $4,200. Cresswell 487, Haney 442; TOStenSeri 
Terms: $1,200 down, balance to be 425, Slater 516; 726, 912, 838-^2476. 
arranged. lOWASSA (D—Yochim 467, Mil-
fw m  OTTAPTPn appt;* P T V F  Armeneau 482, Rabone 562,QU A Rpai ACmE, F I V E  .y^ijgon 396; 772, 763, 886-2,421.
miles from town, with l-st<>rey : e a RLY BIRDS (3)—Genis 441, 
house, living rooiu kitchen; break- p„„,jtable 4fi4 Teier 417 Cssev fil7
S i " ‘2*'’h S o o m ?  Rabone 481: 806. 925, 794-2,525.
wstem etortriciS ' LATOELETTES (l)-B o y d  489,
?ioi PUrt S S ^ ^  377, Gray 496, Adkins 508,
D. H. CLARK & CO,
Acboanting i  Auditing 
■ , Income Tax iConsbltants ' 
^4  Bernard Ave. Kelowna, B.C. 
Phone 3590
FULLER BRUSHES PHOTO STUDIO
graphed right ih  draperies, slip 
hovers.. See them! Dial 3-4-S-6. 
Ruth Beaton, 1571 Pendozi.- 62-lc
lipe auxiliary, Timken double-re­
duction rear axle, motor recondi­
tioned ‘ recently, rear axle cbm-
Wednesday, March 31
8.15 p.m., Summcrland Players,
WHAT NEXT? COLORS PHOTO- speed transmission. 3-speed brown 486; 649, 963, 744-2.356,
iw -------a T $ 4 .» " S
Grapes, raspberries and strawber- 407, , R- K
ties. Owner will trade for 5-room
house in city, pay difference. BANK OF MONTREAL; (2)—
Gierde 566, Ritchie 494.' McGarvie 
NEAR THE LAKE--FOUR-ROOM 387( Heide 307, Curts 455; 679, 700, 
cottage with full baseinent and 846-^2224;




Accoimting — Auditing 
Income Tax Service > . 
1487 WATER ST. PHONE 3676
ERIC J. JARVIS
Your city Fuller Brushi ' , 
PHONE 3301
HEATING
S nC lT L E N T E N  MEALSI PISH
AND CHIPS! Tasty, tempting, gol- 3368. Kelowna Courier. 62-lc
3151. They’re freshly' prepared 
ready for you to pick up at a Je w  
■ ■ • ■■ “  --------Z \
FOR SALE TRUCKS 
SACRIFICE 
“1954 Licenses”
Gilbert and Sullivan’s “Ycoihen 1952 Mercury M800,175!' W.B.
of the Guard” in the Anglican ®*P "Y®* „  Trucks: Deluxe cab, air conditioner.
Parish Hall. “
K to m S . tS . 'J 'S J n c ,  <m  p ,n . B U S I N E S S  P E R S Q N A L  speed direct Iransmissibn complete
School District No. 23, Student BFAniMrt V a^  «hnt 8-ton' Colombia single axle
Assistance Association annual EXCITING READING! FACTS that
70% 1000x20x14 ply rock lug tires. 
Full air brakes, 2-speed axle. - 6-
with' hook, hall, llvingroom. j ^  
ed back and front. poriOxes.' Full 
plumbing, Pembroke bath. Large 
corner lot. Good garage. ; Price: 
^ .0 0  Half cash.
A. W. GRAY
Richards 6.55. Gerein 336, DeVylder 












1383 Ellis St, Phone 2920
Night Phone 3467









DaloUlIlvU XlodUVlUllUIl'uiuiuai J..IH ..a.. w*«VMMiaa aaM«av.aM, ot
meeting, 7.30 p.m.. Senior High cab protectors, etcbound. Here it i s . . .  the all-season nn« loss MermirSchool building.
Monday, April <5 
BPO Elks, Leon Ave. Hall,
8.00 p.m. • '
Tuesday, April 0 
Gyro, Royal Anno, 0.15 p.m,
Thursdayt April 8
Lions, Royal Anne, 0.00 p.m.
Friday. April 0 >
Local Council of Women, Com­
munity Heelth Centre, 
Queensway, 8,00 p.m.
Monday, April 10;
BPO Elks, Leon Ave! Hall,
8.00 p.m.
Tuesday, April 20
Gyro, Royal Anne, 0.15 p.m.
' Thnnhlay, April 22 
Lions. Royal Anne, 6,00 p.m. 
Frildayt' April 23
Monday, April 28 
Kinetics. Yacht Club, 8.0Q p.m.
Tneaday, April 27 
RNABC,
CLASSIFIED ADVERTVIltNiil 
' RATES ’ r ’
AGENCIES LTD.
1459 Ellis St. - Kelowna, B.C.
.....  Phones , ^
Kelowna 3175 Residence 6168
READY-MUC CONCRETE phone 3396 after S;30 p.m.
vacuum trailers, sub frames, bunki^, REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE single. Sunshine Service, 2003 and
-  ““ 1308; ladles’ high three and high
Single,.,F, JLqqd9,un, 70|, aijil 305; 
men's .high'thrie Jaiid nigkf single, 
L. Orub^r;';705‘bhd'272.
JIOT SHO^--WeWer 415,'Evans 
507, Braden 682;' Jheger ' 578, L.S. 
475: 891,871, 895-.2657, . ,
SUNSHINE SERIHCE (4), L, 
Marsden 515, Moebes 515, S. MerS'; 
den 069, Mtchener 662, Streifel 600; 
919.946,1038-2903. J
; CHEVRONS (1)~V. LeVosse?- (.p 1* 
420, B, Witt (2) 341. H. LeVasser 
683, D. Witt (2) 275, Ahrens (2) 
300.206,928. 951—2109. ?
WKP & L  ( » —S.yMatsuba (2) 
465, N. Matauba (2) 382, Bakke (2)
One 1952 ercury M800, dump 
truck, 158” W,B. ,Delilxe cab, air 
condltiqnors, >1000x20x14 ply high:? 
way 't l r e i  fu ll’ah: brakes, 2-speed
axle, 6-speed direct transpiisslon. I ——---------------- '------------^
will sell these units complete or as BUSINESS 
cab chassis. Reply to Box 2389,^ e -  Q p p Q J ^ X X J J ^ X X lE S
best seller “OGOPOGO. His Story 
. .  24 pages, 8 colors, 5,000, virords, 
complete with envelope ready for 
mailing, only 25c. Astounding eye­
witness accOunU. yes, . nam es, of 
■people; frdm all over the OkanOgan, 
who 'avow that ' Ogopogo .exists!
Read'it! Smile if you like, h u t the __________________________ __
names of accccdited' eye-withessOs 1P40 METEOR-i-MECHANlG'S Spe- OPPORTUNITY UNLMITED
Franchise available for automatic
lits. Ferry Nows Stand. 45 tfnf b , ^  2359 K eW na Courier • or j^^gji.Button Automatic Ice Cream
69-tfc Yendor offers the finest business
lowna Coivien
For a factory 






288 Leon''Ave. Phone 8120
C. M. HORNER
• Chartered Life Underwriter 
BI|I7|VAL iilDm OF C ^A D A
V:.... .b ia l‘8072>'
P.O. Box 502
' General Sheet Metol Wnrk-
RALPH CRUICkSHilW  
& SON ltd :







Plstrbiutors of: Camp Surgical 
Belts and Breast Supports 
private fitting . rooms 
Graduate F itte r'' ”
A full line of Gltdles,- Cor$ot«.
Coi2eUcttc8’ and' Bros " 
1540 Pendotl S i  Dial 2848
SURVEYORS
AUTOMOBILES
q u ic k  WINTER . STARTING -  
longer motor
1 . STA R TIN G - opporiuniiy o r  o u r  umo u  ,s ^  g  WhetteU (2) 368, T. Whct- 
u -  . TT, ' .I lUe-antl-friotton ®̂W® you to establish a sound tell (2) 493; 0. 925, 1025-1050.
anywhere In Kotownd and Dte^ BARDAHL> Increases 'oli^'fHml' business of lyqiir business KWLS—Burmaster ?01, Ochs 446,
Phono nr call In fob Wsstlmafc. 5?ongth ten t im e r  ' SD-Sp that is highly respected; and, be- Gronke 30p. M. Ruf OW; 001. 526,
.P®”.Ŝ Jt>ct|on <30. Ltd., B en mea.  S l / k  cause I it covers virgin channels of 620—1653.
liqq Ellis St., Phong 2211. , 6 >̂;8c loao BUICK SEDAN-NEW PAINT, distribution, Is without competition. bEA”VT®S (4)-J. Steward 481,1
SAw’̂ ffT rif^  rings, licence. Owner requires later It offers a big mark-up 'snd lohg D. Steward 385, P. Loudoun 701. A.SAW yiLING. QUMMING, RE- — ------- i««-crenm vendor- Loudoun 617; 088, 757, 713-2108.
profit enjoy- SLOW POKES-^M.,.Hankey, 503, 
of retail out- V. Swordy 358, Newton 884, O.
s . ^ p . n d „ i _  : (w-ffc T5Eb.*u3ED'‘ « r ' « ? ” v ! 5 ; s ;
PUSTEBINO. sT w e e p m a ., C«n- ?.»»>. r a ™ ;
your equipmym yuw dhbh _ L.S. 338: «P . flW, 822^.8573.
LADD GASAGE LTD.
Dealer for . 
STUDEBAKEB nnd AUSTIN 
CARS and TRUCKS '  
237 Lawrence Ave,. Dial 2252
BEAUTY SALONS
Crete 'work. Free csUihatirig. 
WUImnn, Dial 7103.
tffl
^  FOR SALE
IF INTERESTED IN'BABY Chicks V""’:!..""T "
-------- , send for tour fi«« ''1084 >niu$trated I'QB C. M Wnteon, Cold ^
1|4 PCI word per Insertion, minimum Catalogue. The Appleby Poultry jtream, Vernon. i Bean No[.'7,ftehr.IK mm.m-4.mmk.- ^ ttuMSASiiiAc# WiPmA * 1A IaII mncciitrAto RDrAvor. Sclf»8tArt«
from place to place. If you desire.
so that you can reap maximum^rc- ,̂ 3, 400. Lording 492, RivellOPTIMISTS — Blqck 403. Mori
CHARM BEAUTY' A 'D o r s e t





1 ' I D ial'21540 Pendotl 8 i if' 842
15 worda Breeding Ibr , Mission Clty,’B.C. concentrate sprayer. tOf-start- J;' ^  . 8l-tfc or. Continental engine, F.102. Cost UJJ“*«ya4im ' L«ifin.V new g‘VC8 you the finest, Push-B(iis - uttbn 
Ma­
chines eah bo'placed In the foRovi-
032, 970-2853.
EDDIES (3)—Parrnnd 503, Swet- 
Itch OM, Ibarakl 299, KoyanagI 034,
discount for 9 or mor« inseir-
^tlOna'without change. ' - ------'t -—
AM AMfiiinniii - •' A No leote u*ie for a sprayer*oMii u i i i r i j ^  ON made, dcaifined * fot yout ..................... ...  . ........■.■It ...-.- . , . w  .  ' - __— - ......... ^ ......... .*-
room for electric . elements, for NUT TREE SPECTAL. BEARING Ing loCaticfns: Amusement Parks,. Klclcblskl 623; Ottf. 017, 1021-2754. 
beating or oroamehtal uw. heat re- fUherii 50e if you dig them youl- Arenas, Apartment HouAt^ Boll SH IR ^ (DHSmllUe 6(^ Morkc- 
sistina construction, V Phone 3007. iblf, Wcdncsdjqc’ afternoons or Porks,'Billiard Parlors, Bowling wich 601, Johnson 608,i Woodbeck 
\  , , ,.si-tfc w«ek;C(^ds only, at David OcUatly AlIcys^Bus Terminals, Cigar Storey 547, Bradcii 503; 865, 8^, 953t ^
BICYCLE REPAIRS
, ]jt*s R NratOg qaestlonh-*- 
hoi|^inucii Flip Insurance yon 
should have . . .
;meti5<|.|iow — Boy It nowt 
Doij’t be on a spot after a fire.
. PON H. McLEOD'
Upftalfa ’ln the Wllllama Block 
rilONE.SlOtl /
7
ERNEST; O .W O O P. . I . ,-2 >1. ■ I u p ,1'..
LAND SURVEYOR
Dial 2740 ' ifflS Bofitaird Ave.
Kelodma ' ‘
TyPEW BITEkS
$1.00 per column Inch.
, V  ' DldfLAY 
$or per eotumn Inch.
Charged advertteementa—add 
tor each bltllng.
HELP WANi S d
HOUSE WIRING LARGE
^ECEPTIONtST -sten o g r a ph er  
I ^ F lMr medical clinic. Tot ilart April
m rm c o  Apply. ^ U n t  
cnHop, taperience to Bos|
ware and Electric TOJtL KvtmW  g<tod running shape.
—  N ut Nursery. Wefitbank, or- phone City, provincial. County, and Ff^d- 
OR 5341 for ap|H>intmcnt, 61 *ut oral Buildings, Dance Halls/Dcoart-
iRg, ment Stores, Drug Sto¥es. Fraleni^^
LkLitwiM
4 m \ .  , i>, v ;w -» «
' T*m« ttept.
b fra .A ya , v - , ; hi*?* 80-tlc
LAUdES* LEAGUE
........ ... ................. .. .............. ...lernnl Gayway , '1
SA LE-J4”, In Clubs, Golf Clubs, Hospltate, Gan ' Tcarn high score and high single, 
Stations, Grocery Stores^ Beauty UP
CAMPBELL'S
b ic y c l e  s h o p
O.C.M. and English D;O)ff0Ll|Z  ̂
Repaih nnd Accessoiflcs V 









oh ; typew riyeR sales
:'i I: j ' :a n d ' , S E R y i o B ■
'251 J t: ’'inife'INlO'
t^ tfo  orrhardlit. Phono 3023 or 649 purne parlors Hotels and Motors Indus- vldupl high three and high 
Avenue, Kelowna. ' If a j r S a S r U c k e r  X A  M?r?s / •  ”
#7|..lUtoa lUrilllnvrae l̂ iaevavaei Tlflutuam 1 AILfUL̂ES
I CHIROPRACTORS
C. G. B E E S T O H
pARiuSTER, SOLICITOR and
,n o t a r y  p u b l iOi'
No, 1 Uptorso Block 
Dial 2621 KeltoWnP. DXl.
n
; ^, ---- - „-,„u (-IHII.O, .^L'nvr nWillOi, e*'llflMIrtl—.lefyinlt (
FOR BETOR lioHORNS NOT OinTTERSkU?!^ Farrand
niird. ia ""T ' ’ tf  your chichi fro rcan ad a ’a oldest Osburg
— ^ ----------  eelabltehed R.O.P: Leghorn breed- Andrusko 431, Newsom 834;












(I) —  Mbrkle 417, 
,rret S3i. Prior 480.Whi ......  ,
also BA LEIOna people work, ptajr 
e l  parts and atscwM This te an all-year h
repair aendee, Cye- mum capital required, permtesahle . sOT. Redstone 277, '  Mathle '866, 
impltoUIsl'Dla! Ill”' '  - — . I .V > . T Jim -m. ■    -   *■ Id.;'
HlCll KsTs WTUi lla awsa* *
264; 728, 653; 628-IOW.
* ,and REDDY ^8)-Kltchener
to, Ca belllsV i l 21(17 everywhere. Wi
at^EUIa.' aVMl^EWfl Lid* 8247 Qkeen Maty Rtogd, Mon-. 880-4408. m- ; >•, 
IHOP. 49-tfc tteal, Que.
rite to Pony Boy Schmldl 481, Black 482; 672, 647, 
n- <8 9 2 l ‘ ‘ ,  ̂ |
a m  orio leE (I)-G ; peritod
Gray's ChiropradUc 
CUnic
1878 EiUf El- H « im »
'R;"E::GEA1^»1iDA).': 
E. L. GRAEr 
o
< 'i'
noon.Hohrs; 030 a.m. t
2.00 p.m. to »d8, Dtn.
wednesdayp'-r 
;,<l i itm*y<to,l2d8 IHW*
MPVING & ST6RA<0tl!
y'4 .
I ( # /i y I'l'i if l,l< <1 '
i i m
1 J|
1, 11, 1 II 
,. '< 1' '
' ‘ ;<
,( ''r ! " ii 1 ii 1 r  1 f 1
!l \  ̂i f * .k'llil'', v " ;vv
MOVINC, j r o i ^ A v , !
dIUiB...a 4i,«p«»,»iw«i»*̂ lUWEf
>' VMJW* , |l ,
. J, . m ^ r \
Mil. !ii' .MUM h/ii;i.






jn the St. jrohn’a. iWeM 
vr^ elected to the 
ire when np









ifi/ \’*i 1C'* p'V", V V>' ‘'-f .1 >
r A c s a ix KELOWNA OOURlBIt MQltDAT. XARCR I I H ' ^
The of K elow na
* > n n a iid h l State ihm ti a ^  A ilm toin ’ Aepocts For Tear Enilad Decemlier 3 1 , 1933
AUDITOitS' RffORT
R«s«rv9 M »t Dcccmbtf 31«t, 1952 
IncrcftM: u  pcr.Satteaient ‘*C*
Rcsicve u  at Oc^mber 31tt, 1953 » 4,420.46
n iE S
Tax Sale Sheep Ptotefr"





- a 13)00.00 5,420.46
$4,42R46 $1,000.00 $5,42a46
Cash in Bank
TRUST AND AGENCY FUNDS






$ 673.50 $ 673.50
LIABILITIES
Trust Fund BalaiiM;
As at December 31st, 1952 J . .  
Transferred, to/from Revenue 
Fund
Bank Interest Earned
.B lactrkal David Lloyd* 
Bmptoreea JoncaHone 
Penawm E q ^ m e n t 
Fund
February 26th, 1954.
T o  the , Mayor and Aldermen, )
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna,' ,
> Kelowna, B .C  . * '
' We have carried out a periodic test check audit dF tb*,i*®®^ 
and records of the City for the year ended December 31st, 1953> and 
present the following attached statements as part of this report; .
“A" Balance Sheets: ♦ .  .
“A l" Schedule of Fixed Assets;
**B” Surplus Accounts; ,
"C" Statement of Revenue.and Expenditure; .
*'D*' Statement of Receipts and Disbursements;
*'D1*' Schedule of Cash on Hand and in Bank;
**E” Schedule of Bonded Indebtedness.
ASSETS
Cash bn Hand and in Bank
The Cash on Hand was counted and reconciled with the records 
and found in order. Balances of all Bank Accounts have been reconciled 
with the records and confirmed by letter direct from the bank.
Investmenta
We have examined the bonds held as investments and found 
them in order.
Accounts Recmvable
These include December light, water and garbage accounts in 
the amount of $42^1727.
Inventoriea
We have examined the inventory sheets and ascertained that 
the stocktaking was properly carried out by members of the city staff.
Reserve Fund—Tax Sale PropertiM
In accordance with the Municipal Act proceeds of sales of Tax 
Sale Lands must b« deposited in a Special Reserve Fund Bank Account.
Sales during the year amounted to $2,494.28 of which $800.00 was 
deposited in the Reserve Fund Bank Account during the year and the. 
balance of $1,694.28 deposited since the year end.
LIA B ILITIES
Debenture Debt
The details of outstanding Debenture Debt are shown in 
Schedule “E” attached;
Other Uabilities
We have been assured by the Comptroller that all known ... - _______^____
habilities as at December 31st, 1953, have been provided for in the!
GENERAL AS AT DECEMBER 3181, 1953
Working Capital Position I ........
The surplus of Revenue Fund Assets over Liabilities represents | CAPITAL FUND
the net working capital position of the C ity.at December 31st, 1953, _  , i o «  ' «innnn4211
and amounted to $120,685.23. This is an increase over December 3 1 s t , | ........ ..........." i’l«2 214 10C2 nr $7074 6A I Interest, etc., on ByiLaws runos ............... ....... .......... 1,004.^11 vw| 01 Y > * * , I DjSWAftstJk letstifla* "■
STATUTORY CERTIFICA TE
Motor Vehicles        23,774J7
^ i a l  AssisUnce-------------------------------------26,540.61
Ovil Defence ________________    409.46
164,022.89
Central Mortgage and Housing
Corporation -------------------------   221325
Bfcetm Light and Power Operating
Surplus -------   103,980.08
W ater Supply Operating Surp lus__ 31,^7.73
137.581.66
I Debenture Debt Chargee Recovered:
Electric Light and Power (see b e lo w )___ _ 10,995.00
W ater Supply (see below) ------------------------ 10,965.00








.(Portion of Administrative Salaries and Expenses) 8,390.36
Maintenance and Operation of System  ................. ..— 40,112,88
Debcntuie Debt C harges------ ------------------------------------...... ia965.00
Capital Expenditure provided out of Revenue ____5,89125





RESERVE FU N D S-TA X  SALE PROPERTIES'^]
REVENUE
Total Revenue ............... ................
Snrphu from Previoua Year*:














[Total Revenue and Appropriated'Surplua__
EXPENDITURE
.-,.-4879228.98
Profit on Sale of Properties — .......- .......... .





As at December '31st,: 1953*. .. 673.50 Nil 673i0
$ 673.50 Nil $ 673.50
Executive and Legislative ------------- ----------4  3,980.00
AdminiMrative ------ :...........:...................... .... ......  38,252.79
Other Genera] Government Expenditures ___  45,^0.78
Lest; Proportion Charged to Public Utilities
D. B. HERBERT, .Treasurer.
'  Statement “A” referred to ' in our . report of even date.
• . RUTHERFORD, BAZETT A CO.,
' • ; ,  Cbaritprcd, Accountants, (3ty Auditors.
Kelowna,'B.C., February 26th, 1954. '
87,883,57
27,967.86
■— .- ■■■$ 59,915.71
I Protection to Persona and Property:
Fire Protection .........................    32,622,56
Police Protection ........................................... .....  19,241.40 •
Law Enforcement ................   3232.68
Protective Inspections .............................. ........... 6,7.17.73*
Street ygh ting  .... .................................................  9,886.47
Destruction of Pests ............ ....».................... .....  2248.09
Flood Control .........     340.49
' Animal Pound ..... ............................... ..................  186.62
Civil Defence ..............................   984.20
75,260.24
EXPENDITURE
Increase in Reserve for the year ended December 31st, 1953,
carried to Balance Sheet (Statement “A") -___________...$ 2,502.24
$ 2,50224
d ;  B. HERB?:RT, Treasurer. —
Statement “C ’ referred to in our report of even date.
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT & CO..
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors. 
Kelowna, B,C<i February 26th, 1954.
Capital Expenditure provided from Revenue Funds 
General
Electric Light and Power ..................................................  24.363.10 Social Welfare;
Public Works ......................... ...........................................  .... 67,544.56
Sanitation and Waste RemdN^......... ....... ....................  ........  46,757.30 CURRENT RECEIPTS:
Health: : ;
Public Health ...........  .... .................................... 2,806.34
Medical, Dental and Allied Services ..............  2,883.19
Hospital' Care .................... .......... ......................... 18,047.55
STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND 
DISBURSEMENTS (ALL FUNDS)
For the Year Ended December 31st, 1953
RECEIPTS
23,737.08
In accordance with the provisions of the Municipal Act we I W ater Supply 
report that: /  , { Fixed Assets writteti off .
“A” We have obtained all the iolormation and explanations I Sidewalks ; ...... ..$ 11,905.25
. we have required. , , 1 ( Street'Improvements ■ _65,722.02
“B" In our opinion, subject to  the foregoing remarks,: the | Serial Debentures, redeCpted /  from Curt^ent
Balance'Sheet as at December 31st, 1953. referred to inj Funds" ; ..... .......
our report and attached hereto is properly i^rawn up and! beptcciation-Fixed Assets __ _—  ll8,Sj(8.09
correctly exhibits the state of the affairs of the Corporation I School District 23 AcColitlf tedu'ced during year 18,000.00 





“C” We found all books, documents and accounts examined I Balancevbethg j Capital'^Puiitd-Surplus (Invest-
2141^L36 L189,15025
Aid to Aged Persons—
David-Lloyd-Jones Home ................................  16,360.23
Aid to Unemployables ..... - ...................... ........... 29,540.67
. Child Weltaire....... .........:................... ............... . 2,531.27
Other —...................... ............................ ........ ....... 6,798.06
Educatidn:
School District 23 Requisition ........  ..... ...;....  280,454.00
Less: Debt.Charges included below - ............  30,372.50
55,23(K23
by us in order.
"D" In our opinion the forms and records used are well suited] 
to the requirements of the Corporation.
Respectfully submitted,
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT & Cp.,
Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
meht in Fixed' Assets) i s  at-Dectmber, 31st,





Civic Centre and P arks.............. ........................ 2S.6l8.97
Cemetery ................. ............... ......... ......................  7,049.92
Airport .... .......... ....................... 1,544.04





AS AT DECENIbER 31st, 1953
CAPITAL FUND (GENERAL SECTION)
ASSETS
Fixed AsMts (Schedule “AT*):
General' ................................................ ............$ 1,499,507.80
• Electric Light and Power ...........  ...... 336,983.15
• W ater Supply :.............................................. . 284,212.85
Debt Charges:
: Debenture. Debt Charges (Principal and * . ;
■ Interest) ..... . 142,659.50
Balance; - January,. 1 s t,-1953 -,___ a..,;..:....;.--.:.......... ...............$113,610.571 Interest on Prepaid T axes.....................................  3,699,36
Inventory ■Adjpstm’thts;u..............,..v‘..-a-™--v--“...-........:...'..™...... 98.521 ~ — ....... 146,358.86
-$2,120,703.80
Due from School District 23 (for Debenture Repayment re
By-Laws 1275, 1364 and 1450) ...................................... .i 352,000.00 j
Caah in Bank: '
By-Law 1580 ..............................4 ............. .......................  1,878.771
Dna from Revenue Fund ....... ................................................  3,092.32
Appropriated' to -Current -ReVenue; '29,825.00
Transfeired: .from 'Trust;'Fuijds re'; donation to
David'.LIoyd-Jones-Home ................... —
W rite 'down of. Inventory ijf ' House' Numbers .... ■ 462.45
I Equipment Purchased ih.l952 returned and cheque
can ce lled ............. ........................
Revenue Surplus/for the year ended' December 
31st, 1953 (Statement “C”) 'a.......— ............
30,287.45
[ Balance being Revenue Fund Surplus as at 
December 31st, 1953, carried to Balance Sheet - 




CaiMtal Expenditure Provided Out of Revenue:
Land:
Public Works __ ________6,707.56
Parks ...............................  .............. 333.90
150,972.68
Buildings: ,
Fire Protection*............ ..............   ,810.96
David Lloyd-Jones Home ............... 200.00
Memorial A re n a .....................     831.95
Community Health Centre ............. . 299.51
$2,477,674.89
LIABILITIES
Debenture Debt (p «  Statement "E") . ......................1,502,700.00
Investment in Capital Assets (Capital,€ur|plu8. Statement ;
“B") ........................................................................... ........... 974,974.89
,$ 2,477,674 89 [
REVENUE FUND (GENERAL S E C f l ^
ASSETS
Cash on Hand and in Bank .......................;...............................$ 62,735.281 ^**^;?***
' , ■ . $150,972.68 $150,972.681
. •• • ' D. B. HERBERT, Treasurer.
Statement *‘B" referred ; to in our report of even date.
RUTHfeRFORD, BAZETT & CO., . ,
f ^  ' . Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.)
Kelowna, B.C., February 26tl), 1954. '
> , < I." ''  .......... ' '■ —,. : ■ '
Plant and Equipment:
Public Works ..... ..........      15,186.82
David Lloyd-Jones H om e..............  251.64
Fire Protection ........................  1,803.97
Office T.......... ...... ..... ...... ........ .......... 2,109.33
Parks....... ;................ .......... ...............  1,263.51
Street Lighting ........   6,388.68
Street S igns................... ..........., 431.03
Ambulance .............. .......... ;............. . 27.11
7,041.46
2,142.42
REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNTS




' Sidewalks ( ^  Recoverable under 
'< Local Improvement By-Law) .... 11,905.25 




Investments ............ .......................... ................... ......... ................ . 4,000.00
Accounts Receivable (including Utility Rates) —$ 45,408.10
Due from B.C. Government:
Social Assistance and Public Health Grants .... 8,086.21
Taxea Racelvable (including Interest and Penaltilea):
Delinquent ...................................................   1,612.31
Arrears .......................................;..................;.__... 4,070.23
Property Acqiuirxd for Taxes (Nominal .Value)
Invanioriea: * , , ' .
Materials and Supplies 34,442,7!)
Gasoline 245,4)7
House Numbers (nominal value)  ----- -— ; , .  1.00




Municipal Purposes (excluding School Taxes): .
General Taxation: r
Real Property ....-.-....$118,529.70'
Sewer R entals.... ....... . 24,287.80 •
,    $142,817.50
Local Improvements:
'  . Levy .................................. 267.77 ,
Prepayments 702.45 .
--------------  970.22
, - I t---------$143,787.72
School Purposes (Scltpol Levy)  .: 280,454,00
69,370.98
[Joint Expenditures:
Okanagan Union Library D istric t............. Z.............. ..........  5,536.05
I MisceUaneous:
Coronation Celebration Expense ......... -........... 1,034.26
Sundry ........................................... ......................... 1,524,36 ,
------ -------  2,558.62
Taxes Current Year:
Municipal Purposes ..................... .$142,488.04
School Purposes ............ .... ............ 278,059.85
$420,547.89
Taxes o th ^  than Current Y e a r .........................  4,454.99
Licences and Permits:
Professional and Business ............. 26,700.00
Dog Taxes ........................   1,793.00
Building Permits and Inspection
' Fees ....... :....................... ...............  1,017.00
Electrical Permits .....      693.10
Plumbing P erm its .......................  187.00 ■
Burial : Permits ...... ........................... 2,992.50
’ .Subdivision Plans Approval Fees -  28.00
Rents, Concessions and Franchises:
Rents:
General ............. ............................  2,657.57
David. LIoyd*Jones Home ....... . 22,049:50
-Fines:










Interest; Tax Penalties, etc.:
Interest: v
G eneral'........................... .............
Tax Penalties and Interest .....
: A,. ■ ■ . ■ . ■ ■ ■______ _
ServiM Charges:
Commission on Collection of 'S.S.
Tax ..............       287.77
Sewer Connections .....    1,290.00
Garbage and Scavenging .......   22,741.09
Meat Inspection ...............................  1,756.25
Conununity Services; .
Airport ..................................    .541.00
Cemetery.— ..............................   4,277.50
Contributions, Grants and Subsidies:
Provincial Government:
S.S. Tax ......................$113,298.55
Motor Vehicle^ ......... 23,774.27 • •
Health and Social .
Welfare .................... 42,774.57 >
Civil Defence ..........  409.46
— r—  180,256.85
Other Municipalities .....     1,206.24
Government Enterprises: ' '
Central Mortgage aiid Housing
Corporation .........................    2,313.85
----------- 'lm.776.94
D6bentnre Debt Charges Recoverable:
, Memorial Arena ..........................  3,600.00 .
School District 23 ...........................  30,372.50
» -------------- 33,972.50
PubUc UtUiUes;
Total Expenditure .......... ................. ............. ........  842,786.29
{Surplus for Year carried to Surplus Account Statement VB” .. 36,442^9
$879,228.98




, Professional and Business............ ....J..'..,.............. '26,700.00
O th e r:,
Doir Tax L793.00
liidii «  '■ • - •
/ , $160,601.99
LIABILITIES
Accounts' Payable ................ ......................... ...................... - ..... $  3$27.59j
Debentures due but not presented__—............................ - ...........  1
Debenture Interest Coupons due bUt n o t presented
Due to  B.C Qowetnmam




Building Permits andv Inspection.
^  .......•;....... ............... ........ . 1.017.00
Electrical P e rm its .........693tI0
Plumbing Permits   187.00
Burial Permits .....     2,992.50
Subdivision Plan Approval Fees — 28.00
Meat Inspection F e e s ........... .........., . 1,754.75
$424,241.72|Sale'of Electrical Energy:
Domestic Light . ............................................ ......$146,257.12i.'
Commercial and Industrial Light ................ .....  98,545.65
A.,' .V ...■■$316,310.47
Departmental Chargea:
Street Lighting ...... ' ............................................ -





t • *• »•«*  Sai*>l^*«««t4**«***a ****M **f* i<
9^.341 iWla* ConctiM ^ imd Fimncl^^
5 W 7 |:  V:Reitts:';. VV;:
C i c n c f A i ' ♦«'
Deferred .Revemie (Debenture Levies in .advaned of David Lloyd«jS^^^
maturity. IVinctpal and Interest) ........................... - .......  ,11,482.501
Excess over upset "price—properly .'sold at Tax Sale subject -  ̂ |  Flnea an^l,Costs: ‘ '
to tedemption 'V>«aV4S4tH***:******'***«ii**i**v**i«**««>a**H«*««**4h**a*«**(«4*4**Ja|i*«*MB««*4*«******W " . 2u5*vV 
Due to Other Funds;,
Capital FVmds ................ $ 3,092.32
'i , '' ' >4^8^601 *®**>* ;̂'fi**





\ S'̂ ***̂ n *̂*‘’*>* * '" •:•••.....................................  5,%7.00130.00
EXPENDITURE
A dinlnistrationandG cncral;-
(Proportion of Administrative Salaries and Expenses) ....$ 19,577.50
PurcliaBCs of Electrical Energy .............................................. .......  *43|3D.62
Maintenance and Operation of System .......... - ...........................
Debenture Debt Chargea ............... .............. - ..........................
C»i>ital Expenditure provided out of Current Revenue 24,363.10
241,376,06
Operating Surplus for thcxycar ended December 31st, 1953,
6,097.001 iteveiiue Fund above .................................... - ......... - .......  103,980.08
i ' A ' f i , ' ! ' i  ri .f ''
— r . i iM,.j .
4,
il'
' < I ' $160,601.99
.p g s B it v X 'iy im D s ;
:i 'A S $ ro -









»* «* » » «*> **»»***> «** «»■ »***  »* * * * v * * * *v * »* » «» » » »*H > * » ^»i«»R
Provincial Governmenti
■sx e/iO lA 1 iVater
"•^^'^lOapartmental ChatfgMi
■ » 4« * l*S * * f l* « *M '* « « * ‘ )««•* ..$ 9m 3.79
Cemetery
S41.00
4 ^ 5 0
’ R<».|*¥lN»a«*»fni**f4«*V|4 ****M***
A' ' 'iJ '' I A' 'j'/i V
ifidj < i,i| 'W .1,., « I
(Centre
...... vt
...................... $  2JJ00.00




Electric Light and P ow er......... 341,147.32
'Water Supply .... .'.............................  92,658.64
433,805.96
MisceUaneous:
, iiundry Receipts ......................................... . 2,463,09
Total Current Receipts
PROCEEDS PROM LOANS AND OTHER 
tlON-OPBRATINQ RECEIPTS:
$  1,174,894.67
304.47Proceeds from Redemption of Tax Sale Lands'
Proceeds of Tax Sale in Exbess of Upset Price 30.3,38
Miscellaneous ..................... ................................... 66,030,92
Total Non-Operating Receipts ............. ................. .
CAPITAL AND’LOAN FUND RECEIPTS:
Qranta:
Provincial Government rc Community Ilealtli
- Centre .......... ;............................ - .................... 7,130,00
ByoLaw Receipts: - -
’ Sale of' Deheutnres ..... ........ .... . ^l,77SM
Interest on By-Law Investments f. 1,288.36 
Interest on By-Law Bank-Deposits *81.91
Interest on other Capital Account Bank _
Deposits ................... ............................ .............  ••'^4
Total Capital and Loan Fund Receipte....-------------
RESERVE AND TRUST FUND RECEIPTS;
; I . S , I . . ■ I ,■ '. ■■ ■ I I,
Reserve Fundat
Tox Sate Lands: ,
Sales ...............................- ............  800.00 /









Total Reserve and Trust Fund Receipts.
20^,iO
1,011,06
TOTAL RECEIPTS ............ ................... . 1,302^31.71
Cash on Ifeud and in Bank JAnuaty 1st, 1953 . .
(Schedule **01'*)
, ' >' ,'i V,' /v v C i'/' iw S iu
'' I ' V I ' Coallttiied OH ra n  S ' \ ‘
<1
I tf L ViVii'jffiil .sit ..i.tiv'i/■fligt.iklnj.al f.'kn ' .,1' A 'V'!'ll ‘O' Aili'i
'■’'i
s MoiwAY. iiA iica in, ii»4 TrfE ICELbWNA COURIER PAdfe SEVEN
* V-4'
in iE  CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA FIN ANOAL STa I E M E ^' ■ Cdttaiibcd '■ ''





Executive aad I,egiftative ^





"  Protection to  Pkreons aiul Property;
^  f iro  Protection --------------------------
Police Protection — ----------- ----
**' Law Enforcement --------- ------- ---
~a Protective Inspections_________....
_ Street LightinK______ _______ __ -
Destruction of P e s t s ______ :—
^  Other Protection: .
3» Flood Control ____ $ 340.49
Animal Pound .........  186.62











T rust Account No. 46 .. ■
Csj^tsl Fund:
Community Health Centre 53.82 
By-'Law No. 1580 Streets
Improvements ---------  14,480.45





$ 68,212.40 $ 68,983.53
72.098.39
oi Public Works .....................................  64,901.13
— Sanitation and Waste Removal .......................... 46,700.10
t-L Health .............................................    2.1.867.58 •
^  S ^ ia l Welfare ................... - ........... ................... j  74,131.43
Education __ - ............ .................... - ..... ............... 280,454.00
Recreation and Conmunuty Services:
Civic Centre and P a rk s ------------  24,968.97
H  ’ * Cemetery ....... ................................-  6,817.54
- Airport _ _ ___________________ 1.544.04
Sundry Grants ...............    6,22223
Hi,   39,552.78
Debt Charges --------------------------------  140,098.36
UtiUty and Other Municipal Enterprisei;
Electric Light and Power ___ _ 186,447.57
Water Supply .— ......................  40,121.22
.̂ 1 226,568.79
Capital Payments provided out of Revenue .— 97,680.93 
Joint Expenditure:
Okanagan Uni(Ai Library District ...----------  5,536.05
Miscellaneoos:
Sundry ............... ........................ ..... .....— -....- • 3318.20
Total Current Diibnraenaenta --------------- ------ -̂------ $1,160,446.81
LOANS REPAID AND O TH ER  NON-OPERATING 
DISBURSEMENTS:
Tax'Sale—Purchaser’s Refund on Redemption 304.47
Payment of Tax Sale Surplus ........................— 78.12
Miscellaneous ------------------ .̂...............   64,494.07
Total Non-Operating D isbrnem ents ....----------—
CAPITAL AND LOAN FUND DISBURSEM ENTS:
Diabursementa for the Acquhdtion of Fixed Assets:
By-Law Disbursements:
' By-Law 1535 Fire Protection .. 3,819.33
By-Law 1580 Street’*
Improvements.... ...... ................  65,722.02
--------------  69,541.35
Other DUbiuraements:
Community Health Centre .............  7,195.76
, Total Capital and Loan Fund
Disbursements ...................................------------------
D. B. HERBERT, Treasurer.
.Schedule “D l” referred to in our report of even date.
RUTHERF.ORD, BAZF.TT & CO.,
, Chartered Accountants, City Auditors. 
Kelowna, B.C., February 26th, 1954.,
OPERATING STAtEMlN! I
. For the Year Ended December 31st, 1953
■ ’ • , R E V R N liE ’, . * ’
Senior Hockey Ticket Sales (not includ­
ing unearned portion of Season ' '
Tickets) .......... ...........................48,005.80
Less: Proportion to Hockey Club 
and Direct Expenses .......... 40,352.93
Minor Hockey ................................... 1,008.23
Leas: 1‘roportion to Minor Hockey 
Association and Direct Expenses .. 404.98
$ 7,652.87
Commercial Hockey ------- ------- ---
Skating: >, ,
Week Days ................... .......—
S u n d a y s ............ ..................... .....
. Figure Skating .............!........ ......
Shate Rentals ....... — ......—-
Skate Sharpening __________ _











TO TA L DISBURSEM ENTS .............. 1,302,060.58
,......™ 68,983.53
Cash on Hand and in Bank December 31st, 1953 
(Schedule “D l”) ...................................................
$1,371,044.11
D. B. HERBERT, Treasurer.
• Statement "D” referred to in our report of even date.
RUTHERFORJD, BAZETT & CO.,
Chartered Accoinltants, City Auditors. 
Kelowna, B;C„ Ffbruary'26th,--19S4.
SUMMARY OF CASH 5N HAND 
AND IN BANK




To the Mayor and Aldermen,
The Corporation of the City of Kelowna,
Kelowna, B.C. . *
We have completed an audit of the book;  ̂ and records of the 
Kelowna Memorial Arena for the year ended December 31st,’1953, and 
have prepared therefrom the following attached statements forming part 
of this report:
“A’’ Balance Sheet; ,
“B” Operating Statement.
ASSETS 
' 4  Cash in Bank
The cash in bank was verified by reconciliation with the records 
and conhrmed by letter from the bank.
* Accounts Receivable
These accounts have all been collected since December 3Ist,
1953.
Inventory
We have accepted the certificate of the Arena Manager as to 
the correctness of the inventory of merchandise and supplies.
• L IA B ILITIES
General' .
The. Arena Manager has certified that as at December 31st, 
1953, all known liabilities had been provided for in the records of the 
Arena Commission. . >
CERTIFICA TE
.Subject to the above remarks* in our opinion' the attached 
Balance Sheet if properly ’drawn up so as to exhibit a true and correct* 
view of the financial position of the Kelowna Memorial Arena as at 
December 31st, 1953, according to the information and explanations 
given us and the books and records examined by us.
Respectfully submitted,
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT & CO.,
• Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
BALANCE SHEET
As at December 31st, 1953
ASSETS
C urrent:' ..
Cash in Bank ............................ ....—.— .—..$ 3,548.76
Cash on Hand ...............'....... ................. ......... .— 200.00
Accounts Receivable ---- -------- --------------- _ 973.79
Inventory .of Merchandise and Supplies ......... ' 877.68







Lacrosse ................ ...... ................- .............-  6,276.63
Less: Proportion to Lacrosse Club 









M  ^lidstone 
intriguing to
WRiTNO-pN-STONE. Alla.—Many, people fear that too much success 
as a toprlst centre would be the ‘*wTiting-on-the-wair for the provincial 
park here. Known for its strange rock carvings, the park is 70 miles 
southeast ojf Lethbridge In southern Alberta. '
WriUng-on-Stbnc*8 chief attrac- ed an Indian who told of a youth 
tion is the afUstio doodling on hill- who advanced to the stone and 
ocka of .sandstone, the. work o f 'traced vrith his finger the wonder- : 
either Indians, cavemen or evil ful writing which the spirits had 
spirits, acrording to belleL made thereon.
.There ’are also a  few; obviously «whlle thus engaged his whole 
modern addRions, and locals are body was seized with trembling, 
afraid that should tourists ever dis- <v(^rd voices were heard in. the air, 
cover the place in force, the old the ground shook with a violent 
carvings will be obliterated by such tre'inor and a  feeling of helplessness 
mottos as “John loves Mary" or Just took over the watching group." 
*MT Calgary 1 ! ^ . ' Since then, amateur archeologists
♦ ^*^*'»* P n I**”  visiting the site have called thet e ^  at similar spots in the United ,„ iU n ^  everything from EgypUan
mu I I , - ,  I 1 Phoenician inscriptions to the
little tourist attention because of the
distance from a main highway. Dis- of
trict people, however, flock here
during summer week-ends to picnic, p f |fte  rods are






'  t . 3,974.98
Direct Expenses ..................  1,940.37
Arena Rentals ------------ ------------ -— .— • 3,300.28
. Less:- Expenses .....'....... .̂....... ............ 382.93
Special Projects ............— ....... ..................  9,725.26.
Less: Expenses ....... ...... ............... .....  •7,712.21
Miscellaneous  ............. ................ .............. ..........—i











Cash on Hand -------------$ 1,596.42 *
: Current Bank Account .... 25,978.14 ^
Social Welfare ..................   4,358.95'
Debenture Interest
Account .....................   5,561.60 '
; Debenture Account ...........  9,000,00
. , ‘ --------------$ 46,495.11
Resenre F i ^ s :  









Receipts .... .....................  1,918.22





. ^  L IA B IL IT IE S  . . . ;  . :
Acept^ts .Payable'— ......................... ............—.......................... .$ 391.^3
Deferred C r^ ita  to ReveIme^ ' "  ,̂
Unearned Season Ticket Sale's (including Hockey Club’s
, share being^ $3,154.34) — ..............................................  3,942.92
Hockey 1953-54 (Receipts applicable to 1954 games) 1,238.86
Su^los:
Balance . January 1st, 1953 -..j....:.............. ....;.... $ 462.45 - -
Donation from Kinsmen’s Club and *
Rotary Club for Capital ^
Expenditure .................. ...............$ 835.93
Less: Expended ............ 819.40
--------------  16.53 .
e x pe n d it u r e
Operating: .
Wages ............................... .— 6,232.17
•Maintenance—Supplies and Expenses - 2,440.87
Refrigeration Expenses .....  417.21
Heat ........... .......................... ............... 659.26
Light, Power and W ater __— ..., 3,472.93
Administrative:
Management Salaries __ ..$ 3,600.00
Office Salaries .. .̂ ... ............' 110.00
$ 13,222.44
Telephone and Telegraph ....
Office Supplies ....... ........ ..........
Insurance (other than Fire) 






Debt Service, City of K elow na..... ....... . 3,600.00




Operating Expenditure in Excess of: Operating Revenue for the
year ended December 31st, 1953 .......: 10.6:
Statement “B” referred to: in our report of even ̂ date.
RUTHERFORD, BAZETT & CO.,
. Chartered Accountants, City Auditors. 
Kelowna, B.C., March 2nd,. 1954 . ,
Excess of Expenditure over Revenue for the 





' Statement “A” referred to  in.our report of even date.
RUTHERFORD. BAZETT & CO.,
V . I , 1 1. . Chartered Accountants, City Auditors.
Kelowna, B.C., March 2nd, 1954.
F o r  Statement of. Bonded Indebteilness s m  Page 2
City okays 
water -  but 
Not cdst
. basis, .
After, siudytog costs, council dC'
- cided that domestic water cni^ld n6i; 
be piped in pt city exjpfhse. 1 
The t^^quest from the O k§ha^h 
. Avenue reridents tor, city
watej: came in, a peniioii. preseiifet 
to coiihcil some ̂ e e k s  ago and th^ 
watertydrks .'committee was . in­
structed to investigate .and bring in
\ a recommendation.........
VERNON—City council will act Waterworks chairman Ald. .J|ack 
bn a request from residents of Ok- Monk reported that estimates ihow- 
anagan Avenue West for a city yra- ed the host of the project would run 
ter supply provided they, are will- into many ., thousands. of dollars, 
ing to pay for installation of the. funds'whi(h the city, did not have 
bystem on a local, improvement available at the present time.
THE PASSING 
PARADE
By JACK SCOTT 
UNDER ONE HOOF
in the sun.
First man to record seeing the 
carvings, or petroglyphs, was James 
Doty,-an American government man 
01) a treaty-making trek to the 
Blackfeet Indians in 1855.
WEATHERWORN ROCKS.
Doty wrote: ‘‘.The Writings,*
whatever they once were, are now 
nothing more than a range of sand­
stone rocks, 30 to 60 feet high . . .
worn by the action of the weather «__4 «««
iw ved a b o i  which they’d like tScarved w v^ T'**l*̂  hierotfyphlcs and a column written and—blesa 
representations of men, horses, guns, hearts!—sometimes they pass
bows, shields, etc., in the usual In- the Idea along to me. '
, ,.4 i 4 Fellow namcr Ernest Menzies -
ynnle Doty credited the petro- writes me about boarding houses, 
glyphs to Indians, the Indians Says: “You should do a column , 
thought they were made by white about boarding houses. I’ll bet 
men, while their antecedents be- there are hundreds and thousands 
lieved they were the work of spirits of people, like me. whose lives 
who gathered at Writing-on-Stbne have been enriched by living under 
to carve mysterious messaged on the same roof with a' halt dozen or 
the rocks; ; - more strangers. But perhaps you’ve
In 1896, Rev. John Maclean quot- never had that experience your- 




carrying barges of a re  
type are being built,her 
of more than $1,000,000.
The Kingcome Navigation com- 
vvnb
Sc h e d u l e  OF g en er a l  fix e d  a s s e t s
' ' As at December 31st,T953
LAND .
COST AS AT 
SMS.SS
BUILDINGS p l a n t 'and e q u ip m e n t OTHER
omsaATso
'-.COST'-.
I.I.BS - • RATX
DSPIlieiATION ADDITIONS























City H a l l ....:............................ .........  '
Protection to Persons and Property:
' Fire D ^ a r tm e n t.... ...... ......... ........ .$ 3,000.00














Street Purposes ...........:v... 1,725.00
SluiitatllQn and Waste Removal:
Comfort Station ........................ -
I, Garbage Collection and Disposal..
Seweroge System............. ............ 12,298.68
HealUu  ̂  ̂ ■
Community Health Centre
'social w W aii:
, David Lloyd-Joncs Home ..
Recieation Serili^ t
Parks and Playgrounds....... ........ 6S,A18,47
•Memorial Arena .— .................







1 ^ 3 0
750JD0
22,597.85 5 ' 1,129.89 $ 1,235.50
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3,579.73 25 894.94 2,6^470
















54.30 20 '  10H6 43,44 1,214.70 23,v( '.||1 (' ' ■ , ■




Never had. 4t, indeed. Where’d ’ 
you think 1 ^ t  these long arms? ; 
Pitching horseshoes?. JNTot on your , 
life. Got them trying to outreach ; 
the other wolves a t a boarding 
housetable,
I  remember one place there was ; 
a young Anglican minister, * b ig ,' 
o steel log- iiusby- rosy-cheeked fellow he was,?, 
voluUonary 
 e at a costvKv 0-0 M Muufcucic little commercial to God abriiptiy,
j,.,. when you were least expecting it,
t^cn he’d lunge for the cholc- 
i? r  i  victuals before the rest of usbuilt, says.^the new ̂ design may ^.ere properly braced.
i ” ,*'**® " . . .  fo r, Christ’s sake. Amen.”
i^etnod -of bulk; transfer of logs he*d say and there*d be the biggest 
across open water on this coast, iflmb chop gone. -
i The barges will operate between The landladies of the boarding 
m e . Queen Charlotte -Islands and house I  knew all had two things In 
Powell River. KmgcqmeiNaViga-Uicommon. They were the world's 
tion company is a . subsidiary.^, of,,v;orst cooks and the world's blg- 
Powell River.. Company,'liiit]^Wi‘^ ; 'gest-hearted women.
< The craft wiU 'have a capacity of In every boarding house, l  am ' 
1,500,000 board feet of logs each, a convinced, there is always one bum 
little less than the average Davis vvho is being carried along by the 
raft; the usual log transport. landlady. One who comes to mind 
FLOOD TANKS was a pale, undernourished no* .
■Water tanks, on one side of the soodnick who claimed to  be. a corn- 
bull can be ftooded to tip the load long, straight hair
of logs into the water and thus re- ^*bdraw n. pained
duce .Uie heavy .cost pf unloading about him. Even at the table, 
expedlfe.riibvement i S  cut dowh 
terddo (Ibsect) damage due to the ^
relativejyi short time the logs will
be in salt water. «  sn  i,«
The ntew barges will be of all- colfdn’t  £ y b S 2 r d ?  sS^what?
steel construction,' 342 feet long, 63. The noor dcar^was struaallna with feet .wide and Wj^ feet deep, i n e ^ ^ r  acar was siruggung wun
Increased producilon of logs , in i  once asked Syd—that was his 
me Queen Charlottes made it neces- name—Avhat sort of music he wrote 
sary to have a steady flow from the and he took me up to his room. I 
woods to the mill, and the new expected to find heavy idrapes^ and 
barges are expected to be the an- a musty odor and maybe a matblo 
swer, . bust of Beethbveh, .hut i t  turned
out that Syd wrote ‘'cowbby music.'
Sydf 'Showed 'm e all h it jhompo- ' 
sitions, but I  can bhiy -lemember;. 
two. One was called, “MIy Cowboy , 
is TaU in the Saddle, But a  Half- ; 
Pint on the Ground,” and th f oth^r; 
v/as “Darlin’,Don’t  Put IhoTO' Chld. ! 
Cold Hands on Me."
Vilhere else vimuld you meet a 
guy like that bu t Ih a  boarding 
house?.''' ' ’ ’ '■ '•
Like most > I, moved from r..
bobiMlng house to l^^rding^ 
hophig to  find bne . wheve the beef ; 
wasn’t  like tonhed buffalo hide and, 
because of thisj I  was several times 
cast in the starring rplo o t The New 
Man.
The first dinhbr is always an ex'* 
pcrience wto? wUh to® to®* of the 
company gently erdss-Qxamlnglng 
you, And wby You're oil going 
to Uve tototner Unde{; the samn 
roof, share'the: tome table and the 
san)e bathtub oM  try, to eeceihpbsb 
thIs'iWHhbut.:'.bomiome.'::''''
Right , airay you recotihiz^ tob
foitoUto ty'i’mto-4bd femmo totale of 
tN  .i hows?, tho I oytrovdli; ^WhO will 
ipqho)j)obto t h e ! tonvetoaBbtl' e»4 
whose qtOady ihonoloywo you wm  
learn to lWh® out^ < ib® W h - Wbo is  
parilcuiarly nico to yob and who 
obviously Is oto to  make h toton 
xifore to u  are i familiar vylth hla 
toot' c ii^  the ; laniBaoyi '
lorself, slttlngi like a  queen at tno 
)odd;of';tbo,:tabto.:;'''.:'''";'' u-.'
And. funny onouah, Ju s t s* Xtoild; 
toys* R'b an chrlching experlento/ 
an ndyehturo In assorted huinonity 
ms8llM0':toi h0:;tobeyi-w<q6,
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It has been our pleasure to 
serve the residents of Kelowna 
and Olstilct for the past 23 years.
Durtnc this thne we have dis­
pensed almost 100,000 prescrip­
tions. That total will be attained 
In the very near fttlnic. WILL 
YOVR8 BE THE IMjNOth PRE8- 
C B im O N t
If ae, as eiddence of ear appre-' 
datlen  and pride, we will pre­
sent' to the person whose name 
Is on onr lOOjOOMh prescription 
(expected any day now) a  bean- 
tlfnl AN8CO CAMERA. 35 nun. 
with an F 3A lens. (Value 113.75).
B R O W M S
P R E S C R I P T I O N
P H A R M A C Y
Wood stave [dpes 
to be used fw  
irrigation system
o f t o S d S S ;  p 'S .  b .rt'Ic thS  ctaUon at the «m ual general meet- s“rS S " id ^ to d  toai ^  **
ing held at Penticton UwtThur^lay. nlahtly
WEST SUMBfERLAND-Muaicl- 
pal council here haa decided to use 
wood stave pipes in the new p rn -  
sure irrigation system to be instal­
led a t Jones F la t 
fidiUal planning called for the 
use ‘
■ on _ _ . 
council made further intensive in; 
vestlgatlon before making final de­
cision. *
Reeve Atklnson> stated the coun­
cil had reached its decision to UM 
the wood pipe because they • have 
had good'experience over 30 or 40 
years, it  is rcadUy available, in­
stallation and. repairs are cheaper, 
it  won’t  buckle, it is cheaper for 
connections, capacity Increases as 
tiihe goes on and it can be easily 
exchanged for large sizes and re­
used. ._____
H . M cD ian ttid  
named president 
of lumber ass'n
H. A. McDiarmid of 'Vancouver 
waa elected president of the Inte­
rior Lumber Manufacturers* .Asso-
MOM AhciiiS ^
1Sneaker' w H rw ieew w l 'criticizes.
(From Page L OoL ; 4) 
prevention, leads back to  better 
care of school-age children, said 
the q>eeker.




S ' ■. '
Martin jUither. an outstanding 
film on the life of the great fjcrman 
cleric. lyUl start here next Monday
A d i fh r a FREE Demonslratioii « f 
M<E Rolm y Iffliig e  NOW !
wV
SAND and GRAVEL
TOP SOIL and FILL DIRT
BULLDOZING
J. W. BEDFORD 
' 2121 Stirling Flace
NEW -  N .H A  SPECIAL
Three bedroom bungalow with full basement and 






543 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna Phone 3146
pay to keep the children xhe  film will be shown nightly 




Mr. Sihith pointed out that pre­
ventive measures cost far less than 
the upkeep of penitentiaries «md 
rcfdhn tohools.
ISx. Smith' thought that the juv- 
enlle act should be aihended-to dis­
tinguish between trivial and seri­
ous offences.
“It is grossly unfair to place a 
stigma on a boy for a. wrong hand
pjn. matinees on Monday. Wednes­
day and Saturday.
' Screenplay is by Allan Sloane 
end Lothar Wolff; directed-by Irv­
ing Pichel; produced by  Mr. Wolff 
and Louis de Rochemont Associates 
in conjunction with Lutheran 
Church Productions and Luther- 
Film-Gesselschi:^ M. B. H. The 
drama of the classic intellectual and 
theological clash, between the great 
tixteenth century German preacher 
and the Holy Roman Church was
'M
P
Sm  tor yourccU that U-S 
gives you more tor your 
money than any other ToUay tUler madol Tills, 
mulcnee. culUvatea •— 
provldee controUed aoll 
aggregaUon. Every model 





Complete Line. 1 nclud (no New 
Low-Priced Economt; ModeU






M I L W A U K ( [
ROTRRY TILLERS
JOHN EDWARD HUDDLESTONE 
who has been missing from his room 
at 126 East 10th Ave., Vancouver, 
since December 30th. It is possible 
that he. may be suffering from loss
-fairly and powerfully reflected in 
against him os a pror security risk ^^is truly inonumental film which 
when he applies /or a job at an professionally p r o d u c t  with
Industry." scholars, in historic lo- memorv and workina in this dis-
M * L ‘the?,^ H o m q ^ fD u k e  anothir name. Aae 20.
o£-date and should be amended In Frederick of Saxony and John Rud­
dock as the Vicar von Staui^tz had 
real stature in an unusually large 
end able cast.
order that youthful offenders can 
be classified in a more rational 
manner.
D. M. Perley thanked the speak­
er. ■
M. A. MkDIARMID
Trophy play now on 
at curling club
In the current Kelowna Curling 
Club playdowns for the Don Lange 
trophy, rinks skipped by Harding,
K. B. Simpson of Kelowna was 
named a  director to  represent the 
box manufacturers in. t t e  Interior.
Mr. McDiarmid is a  resident of 
South Burnaby and the operator of 
a number of mills in the Interior of 
B.C.."' ■
He succeeds V. C. Brown of Cran- 
brook as president . . .
Elected vice-president was. G. W.
Eriksson of* Crows Nest. Secretary- 
manager is L. J. A. Rees.
BOARD OP DIRECTORS 
Elected-to the board of directora 
were: V. C. Brown, Cranbrook; C.
J. Bessette, Kamloops; Wm. Fair-
ley, Penticton; P. Hanbury, Monte beat Dr. Newby and Pope beat Cle- 
Lake; C. G. McMynn, Midway; J . land.
ju tters to the editorj
The Editor, .
The Kelowna Courier. _
Dear S ir:-H  you would be kind officials will support our cause and
trict under another na e. ge 20, 
he has' dark hair, weighs 135 lbs., 
and is. five feet, eight inches tall. 
Anyone knowing of his whereabouts 
should advise either'the RCMP, the 
missing, persons bureau of the Van­
couver iwlice or his fpther,-Edward 
Huddlestone, Lantzville, B.C.
home 'hnd listen t^. a'broadcast of 
the game.
We hope that some of you hockey
enough to allow me~ space in your 
p a ^ r , 1 would like t® ask the 
public-r^what has become of our 
TT11 • .m . - i  1. community-minded citizens how
Ullrich, Clark and Ollerich have t h a t  h o c k e y  playoff time has come?
make wme amendment to the pres­
ent situation.
AN. EXASPERATED, TEEN- 
’ a g e  HOCKEY FAN.
W-N.1$
won ont over rinks skipped by. G. 
Lipsett, Johnston, Bebb and Dar- 
roch. )
Next games will be held tonight 
a t 9.35 pjn.
'Id  competition for the , Lipsett 
Motor trophy, the Willis rink beat 
Perry, Crosby beat Ekmis, Cowley
W. Munsie, t Princeton; H. Sigalet, 
Luinby; J. G. Strothers, Vernon; V. 
Vance, Nelson; W. T. W ddle, Castle- 
gar; and James White, Fernie.
Harry Turner, veteran Kamloops 
lumberman, is honorary president 
of the association.
GRO'WERS SUPPLY CO. LTD. are pleased to advise they 
will pay a Rebate of 12% on all purcliRSM of $25.00 and over, 
made by their patrons duping the year ended December 31st, 
1953. ^  ,
GROWERS SUPPLY CO. LTD. alsb itdviSe that the 1950 
REBATE CERTIFICATES, SEIWS ^H”, will he redeemed 
when presented at their office, 1332 ICIjyis Street, 
these Certificates‘Ceased on December 31st, 1953. .
"  '  ...  ' 61-3C
Mrs. M. Hanna 
passes here; 
rites
For Brown's Pharmacy trophy, 
emblematic of -the club champion­
ship, rinks skipped by CHow, R. 
Brownlee, N. Brownlee, Pieper, 
MicCaugherty, Jacques and Robie 
beat Glen, Smith, J. Brownlee, Bor­
land, Meckling, Hobbs and Cinolik. 
Carl Stevenson’s rink drew a bye.
Pieper and N. Brownlee rinks 
have still to play one'eights to 
fours game. . .
Balance of games will be played 
tonight at 7.35 p.m.
FOR BOOK TICKET INFORMATION — DIAL 3111










MI1Z1 DAVID OSCARm it’WAl’M
. iiJMSaL L ljS aii.* .
BUY BOOK TICKETS
, ')! ' , oki tMte ' ii« 
> at ALL DRUG STORES 
: t o 'K t l o M '’ ttB6
WED. ONLY—7 and 8.25 






I D A  L U P I N O  
R O B E R T  R Y A N
A i
.The death-occurred In the Kel­
owna General. Hospital:'on Satur-. 
day last .of Mrs.' EUgabeth, Hanna, 
in Jie r  9 M  yelr. . r-
vRom in.Couiity' TVjrone'i irelanA 
in '1861, she came tb: C ^ a d a  \  in 
1908, settling, a t  Wiimipeg, and 
moving to Vernon in  191%'For the 
past six months4he late Mrs,-Han­
na has stayed with her daughter, 
Mrs. T. Carew, 2318, Pendozi. Her 
husband; John Hanna, predeceased 
her: in Vernon, in 1937.
Surviving are five daughteis; 
ULrs. D. MicMaster and Mrs. R. 
Auld,.both of Vancouver; Mrs. W.
P. Hogan, Grand Forks, Minn.'; Mrs.
L.. Mlunn, St. John, Newfoundland 
and Mrs. T. A. Carew, Kelowna; 
three sons; Jack, Seattle; James, 
Vancouver and |Tom, Merritt, B,C.;
18 grandchildren and eleven gireat- 
' grahdchildren. .
The funeral w ill'b e  held^ Tues­
day at 2.30 p.m„ from the chapel 
of the Veriion Funieral Home, Ver­
non, Rev. G. A. Patterso)!, of the 
Presbyterian : Church officiating. 
Burial will be in the Vernon City 
cemetery. Local arrangements were 
entrusted to ' the Kelowna .Fhneral 
Directors.
. .......................................... I . r
TamagI wins' 
top money In 
bowling meet
T. Thmagi of Rutland took top 
money here Sunday in the fourth 
annued 25-gome bowling marathon 
held at the Bowlodrome.
Thmagi—who had a 500 handicap 
—ill a first-year bowler who beat • 
out strong competition with 6557 
. points.. > / ■ I
C.* Kancda of Salmon Arm took 
second place with 6294 and J. Ver- 
boon of Lumby ploced third with 
6WL ' ,
.Bill Rae took - individual - high 
score with 380 points and Joe Mll- 
' .denberger, with won individual 
high three (consecutive).
'TOirty-twQ bowlers Drom Salmon 
Airm to Oliver competed.
. T t e , ,.''l ' .




GOZART & BOYD: SHOWS, 
LIMITED
... ./ -aS>-V- 4.
SHOWS START AT 7 AND| 
9 PJH. APPRQX.
M ON.-^TUE.
M uch 15 — 16
. "MEET
\ l i
«  Mw AcH ^  ^  APRIL M .
.IWlBNot...R«wiiitl
1̂1  ̂ ^
BRO Btimril Avi. YIiwm BMB 
Next to the Regional lilwsry
☆  ,
FOR THE COIN AND 
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lUt of all ihe 
Colna and 
«lAto,*v|n.
An illualiatod U>t 
I'll#
f ),i(> 'n'll1 ' ‘tmi T ’ t
DANNY WILSON
’ MUSICAL DRANLA 
..'With fVank Sinatra and 
Shelly Winters.
A promising young singer 
through fraud is compelled to 
pay a gangster, half his eariiings. 
This fs bad, ‘but still worse, 
they both love the same girl.
A very .intriguing story yrtth 
top tunes included..
WED. — THUR  ̂
M aKhl7 — 18 
DOUBLE BILL *
"PENNY PRINCESS"
COMEDY DRAMA IN QOLOH 
I With Dirk Dogarde and Yelonde 
Doloo With a  strong supporting 
' cast
I There are a lot of turns in this 
story. A litflo working girl In- 
I herlta a lai;ge estate which is 
really . a colony with a govern-1 
1 ment. How she manages Yio psy | 
[Oft a  large debt and maintain 
the confidence of her people 
I would make a good object lesson 




OllTDOOIR DRAMA I 
I With KSrby' Grant, Mary Ellen j 
Kay and Monte Hale, 
j A Jamea (River Cprwood atory. 
Kirby as a Mounfle la dotallcd 
to  inveatigato the robbery of I a  lumber camp payroll. Action 
I galore.
Our SNA^BAR will I 
I present many NEW 
FEAtUHES A b  seasosl
for your eitoyaieei*
iRito.ftoto. af ;yito.aMaF-to'afltotodl 
Iqr'iRMIv.wfattiar.jto-'wMeli lenael 
y«B'..lrilf|;.bt lMMiaNI:tkp:'tadto,’
We aw anxioiis to imtilii meet I
s ffiK s ’s s I t f j :
...............................
I telephoned the Memorial Arena 
the other day to inquire about the 
student admission prices for the 
playoffs. “A dollar and .a quarter!” 
was the answer I received. Wc stu­
dents seem to be the object of di­
rect discrimination by having our 
admission prices increased by 150 
p ir  cent. Children’s prices have in­
creased by 100 per cent while adult 
prices remained the same.
As a teenager, I  think I can 
speak for most of the teenagers and 
children of Kelowna and District 
when I say that we had the under­
standing that Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena was to be for the 
benefit of the younger generation. 
According to the admission prices, 
either we are mistaken in our 
understanding or the adults are re­
garded as the younger generation.
FAITHFUL FANS . ,
M any'of uS are faithful hockey 
fans and have attended almost all 
the home games. Even at the start 
of the season, when adult attend­
ance - was pbor, we were there,’ 
cheering bur team to the plSyoffs. 
We students, with our limited al­
lowance, were saving our. money 
with a view of attending the play-, 
offs. Now that the prices are bw stt 




with new Aroat 
lozenge!
With the advent of Penicillin a 
new field in research Was opened, 
up with the .discovery of anti- 
biptlcs (Drugs which destroy 
bacteria). ' ....
Penicillin long claimed as the 
wonder drug of the world is still 
used extensively bu t now inostly 
by Injection or token by mouth. 
Tbe reason for this is that after 
extensive use by the public In 
the form of loaenges and. other 
topical applications Penicillin 
was found to have detrimental 
effects attached to it, WUh tjie. 
result that the sale of Penicillin [ 
products Is n6w more restricted 
than inithe past,
Research in its never ending 
fight has in this new lozenge 
overcome many of the deterrent 
factors associated with penicillin 
when used this way. This new 
lozenge is composed of not one 
but four antibiotics.
*niis combination of antibiotics 
acts locally against a wide vari­
ety of bacteria, that habitually 
lurk in the thrdat and mouth. 
Qlnce the action of each drug in 
this ilozenge is supplemented by 
at least one other, the prepara­
tion is multlpotcnt in bactericidal 
offqctlvcncss.
According to research evidence 
this lozenge Is ,, most effective 
agoinst throat and mouth infec­
tions because; , .
1; It can bo given without risk 
of lessening the effectiveness of 
any future treatment of those 
antibiotics most commonly used 
for systemic infections. (By, sys­
temic wc mean drugs, given by 
injection or taken by mouth In- 
’tcrnolly.), ■ I ' t'
2. It is cssontlolly safe bccaus 
toxic reactions, sensltiamtlort or 
dovclopmcnt of resistant forms 
arc absent or extremely rare,
3. It combats a w|de variety of
mouth and ’ Uiroat rolcro-organ- 
Isms., ■ T,'. ' ^
4. It Is especially soothing to 
poinfully Inflamed throats.
Here then wo have the latest Im 
research discoveries, but wo sug­
gest that in the .UBO of any 
lozenge that you consult your 
Physician if results aro not ap­
parent; within a limrt time, 
rallicr than continue .with pro-
VERNE AHRENS
g e n e r a l  CONTRACTOR 
.Commereial — . Industrial 
. Domestic '
. Planning and Building 
No. 10 MEIKLE AVE.
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British ̂ Columbia
I b y  s h o p p i n g  n g u l o H y
SAFEW AY
Sava a to( by saytng a little every time you ehop. Thet'e whet 
beppen* wha you supply eli your food neede at Safeway. You 
see. our ptiM ere low oa every item every day.. .eo you’re bound.' 
to save on tho total of purchaws you make here. For exemplee 
of Sefeway'e money^etinf vtiues, check tbe Uete below.
Prices effective March 16th, ♦! 7th and 18th
Cohoe,
Red Seal Fancy, 7 ^  oz. tin........





T owr House; s "  toned or ^sweetened, 48 oz.
longed IreaUnent
neiusion . .
point out Uiat medical research
(UVMMasvasw* ''
In co cl i  wo would like to
is a never ending stn'igglo in the 
service of mankind and wo hope 
to be able to bring these 
products to your attention ' 
time to  lime. Also we would ask 
you to remember that these pro* 
ducUi will bo available to you
Eihipcror, Plump ond tondcr for
TOMATOES 9
California, tu b e......... .......
LEHUCE
Crisp, ffd n t  solid heads.......... . Ih*
m
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